
This issue of The Country Register of Kansas marks my 
eighth anniversary of publishing the paper! When I took over the 
paper for the August/September 2009 issue, it was pretty clear I 
was in a little over my head. I had two weeks to put out that first 
issue and will be the first to admit that without the help of for-

mer owner Kristel Lewis, I wouldn’t have made it to the printer on deadline.
Eight years later I can reflect on all the wonderful experiences I’ve had and interest-

ing people I’ve met as I’ve traveled the state visiting our advertising shops and their 
owners. Through all of those years, I’ve been assisted by ad salesperson Beve Ander-
son, based out of Wichita, and seven years ago part-time office assistant Lonnie Capps 
joined the team. I’ve also had lots of help from my husband, kids and grandkids, who 
have all (except for the 18-month-old) helped pack boxes and load mail trucks. 

The best part of the job has been the people -- our advertisers, our contributing writ-
ers and you, our readers. It takes all of us to make a successful newspaper. I’ve made 
some good friends -- even though the relationship is mostly through email and phone. 
Our advertisers and contributors become part of the family. It was, therefore, with great 
sadness when one of our newer contributing writers and state legislator, Patsy Terrell, 
who wrote Cook’s Library With Patsy, passed away unexpectedly in June during the 
legislative session in Topeka. She had been writing for The Country Register for just 
over a year, but her personality shone through her columns, and I will certainly miss her 
enthusiasm for life and her recipes and 
reflection on what makes a life good.

It’s been a busy summer for the Bald-
wins. We made it successfully through 
wheat harvest, watched the oldest grand-
son play some baseball, hosted grandson 
number two for a week while his older 
brother was at camp, and in the process 
had an almost never-ending pool party in 
our backyard -- and even managed to get 
some work done. As I write this, school 
will be starting in a few short weeks and 
with it will come even more activities.

We’re excited to see several new advertisers in this issue. Please check them out as 
you travel and make sure to tell them you found out about them in The Country Reg-
ister. August is also the start of festival/major event season as the weather cools down. 
Check out the list of events, quilt shows and shop hops advertising in this issue. There is 
NO excuse to sit at home when there are so many fun things to do. There’s nothing like 
shopping at the locally owned shops advertising in The Country Register.

Until the next time -- Cindy
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     The Country Register began in Arizona, in the fall of 1988, to provide effective, 
affordable advertising for shops, shows, and other experiences enjoyed by a 
kindred readership.  Since then the paper has spread to many other areas, all of 
which are listed below.  Look for the paper in your travels.

Cindy Baldwin, Publisher/Editor
988 9th Ave • McPherson, KS 67460

phone: 866-966-9815 • fax: 620-241-1909
email: countryregisterkansas@gmail.com

www.countryregister.com/kansas
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On Our Cover...
Our cover photo is by Kim Baldwin of McPherson, Kan. Sunflowers cover 

the state this time of year, both native and cultivated varieties. Each has its own 
beauty.

From My Desk...                  By Cindy Baldwin
to yours

Nothing like grandkids to keep it exciting. From 
left, Eli, 5, Rowan, 9, Isannah, 1, and Banks, 4.
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Targeted, Effective, Affordable - 
Advertising that works!

Ad deadline for the OCT./NOV. ‘17 issue is Sept. 6! 
If you mIss the deadlIne, contact us and we mIght be able to squeeze you In!

Map Index:
         City numbers = white number in black box

    Highway numbers = black in white box
p Information Centers with papers = black triangles

#
#

The Country Register is FREE to you 
courtesy of the ADVERTISERS!

Please let them know if you enjoy the paper & thank them!

Where is The Country Register available?
• Advertisers’ businesses  • State-owned tourist information centers

• Some locally-operated visitor centers  
• Most Lawrence grocery stores  • Other various locations

•  Online www.countryregister.com/kansas

Advertisers by City index
• Number to LEFT of each city is the city’s # on map below

• Coordinates AFTER city will help locate that city on map below
(accuracy not guaranteed, please check official map before traveling)
• Page numbers are that city’s ad locations in The Country Register

Towns with 
Information 
Centers that 

distribute 
The Country 

Register 
(Each town is 

marked with a p 
on the map, map 
coordinates also 

listed)
Abilene C-7
Atchison B-9
Belle Plaine E-7
Belleville B-6
Colby B-2
Goodland B-1
Greensburg E-4
Hays C-4
Hesston D-7
Lawrence C-9
Liberal F-2
Marysville B-8
Osawatomie D-10
Oskaloosa B-9
Ottawa C-9
Topeka C-9
Wilson C-5

What’s Inside?
Some of the articles in this issue are:

Back Porch Break. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4
Ottawa Cowboy Days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Life on the Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Tea With Lydia . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11
Knitting Savant . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .12
Town and Country Cooking . . . . . . . . . . . .  17
Building Harmoney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18
Quilting With Barbara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
The Story of My Bar of Soap . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Prescription for Adventure . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21
Dropped Stitch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22
Summer Sounds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23
Essential Oils . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24
Second Wind Secrets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
Buying Antique Clocks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
Salvage Style . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28

Other things of interest: 
~~Event Calendar is on pg 27~~

Quilting Project, pg 6
• Drawing Entry Form, pg 4 & Last Issue Winners, pg 4 

Recipes and other projects throughout

1 Abilene C-7…pg 6
2 Agenda B-7…pg 22
3 Alden D-5…pg 14
8 Arkansas City F-7…pg 26
179  Arma E-10...pg 10
161 Atlanta  F-7.. pg 26
11 Baldwin City C-9…pg 17
12 Barnes B-7…pg 21
13 Belleville B-6…pg 22
15 Bennington C-6…pg 5
16 Blue Rapids B-7…pg 19
17 Bonner Springs C-10…pg 17
187  Buhler D-6...pg 13
184 Burden F-7...pg 26
20 Burlington D-9…pg 9
22 Chapman C-7…pg 6
28 Colby B-2…pg 23
34 Concordia B-6…pg 22
35 Conway Springs E-6…pg 26
156  Cottonwood Falls C-8 pg 8
162  Edna F-9...pg 10
44 Ellis C-4…pg 23
182  Eureka E-7... pg 11
48 Frankfort B-8…pg 19
190 Garden Plain E-7...pg 11
51 Garnett D-9…pg 9
61 Hillsboro D-7…pg 7
63 Holton B-9…pg 19
64 Home B-8…pg 19
65 Humboldt E-9…pg 10
66 Hutchinson D-6…pg 14
69 Junction City C-7…pg 6
71 Kingman E-6…pg 25
185   Kinsley D-5...pg 24
72 Kiowa F-5…pg 25
73 La Crosse D-4...pg 24 
78 Leavenworth B-10…pg 17
80 Leoti D-2…pg 24

87 Manhattan C-8…pg 21
88 Mankato B-6…pg 22
89 Marion D-7…pg 8
90 Marysville B-8…pg 19
91 McPherson D-6…pg 15
172   Meade F-2...pg 14, 25
176   Minneapolis B-6...pg 5
96 Mound City D-10…pg 14
97 Newton D-7…pg 11, 15
164   Oakley B-2...pg 23
100 Oberlin B-3…pg 23
186   Osage City C-8...pg 18
102 Osawatomie D-10…pg 9
105 Ottawa C-9…pg 9, 14
106 Overbrook C-9…pg 17
107 Overland Park C-10…pg 16
109 Paola C-10…pg 16
163   Park City 5-7...pg 11
112 Phillipsburg B-4…pg 23
189   Pittsburg F-10...pg 10
173   Plains F-2...pg 25
113 Pleasantview D-6…pg 13
120 Salina C-6…pg 5
121 Scandia B-6…pg 22
123 Severy E-8…pg 15
124 Shawnee C-10…pg 16
126 Spring Hill C-10…pg 16
129 Topeka C-9…pg 18, 27
159   Troy A10... pg 17
140 Valley Falls B-9…pg 16
188	 Wakefield	B7...pg	21
142 Wamego C-8…pg 20
144 Waterville B-7…pg 21
146 Westmoreland B-8…pg 20
148 Wichita E-7…pg 12, 14
160   Wilson C-6 pg 23
150	 Winfield	F-7…pg	14

# on map, City, Map coordinates, Pg # # on map, City, Map coordinates, Pg #

Upcoming Events, Shop Hops & Quilt Shows:    
advertising in this issue
 Hillsboro Arts & Crafts Fair
 Ottawa Cowboy Days
	 Ottawa	Sunflower	Piecemakers	Quilt	Show
	 Little	Balkans	Quilt	Show	&	Little	Balkans	Days	Festival
	 Great	Plains	Shop	Hop
 Sugar Mound Arts & Crafts Festival
 Central Kansas Quilt Shop Hop
 Miami Co. Quilt Guild Quilt Show
 Cider Days
 Barnes Antique & Junque Fest
 NW Kansas Shop Hop
 Mary Quilters of the Kingman Christian Church Quilt Show 

189

19071
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     In this issue of The Country Register, we will give away a $50 gift 
certificate. Use your gift certificate to go shopping at your favorite 

Country Register advertiser. The winners will be announced in the next 
issue.   Deadline  for entry is  SEPTEMBER 15, 2017.  

(Names are not sold, given away or used for any other purpose.)

To enter, complete this form and mail to:  
The Country Register, 988 9th Ave, McPherson, KS 67460

Want to save a stamp?
Just email the above information to: kansas@countryregister.com

OR enter on the website at www.countryregister.com/kansas click on 
the Contact Us tab and fill in the necessary information.

Drawing Entry Form
Name_____________________________Phone_____________________
Address, City ST_____________________________________________________

E-mail address: __________________________________________________________

If I win, I would like my $50 Gift Certificate from: (list a current advertiser from this paper)   

__________________________________________________________________

I enjoy visiting the above chosen shop because: 

_

I picked up this issue of The Country Register at_______________________________

Do you tell the shops you saw their ad in the paper?     Always      Sometimes       Never

Also enter me in the drawing for Double Wedding Death   _____________

Comments and/or Suggestions about The Country Register? Please include a note. 

And the Winner Is . . . .
Our lucky winner for the August/September issue of the Country Register is 

Donna Burke, a resident of McPherson. Her name was drawn from all the entries 
received during June and July.

Donna has requested her gift certificate to come from Cottonwood Quilts in 
Hutchinson, Kan. Donna says that Cottonwood Quilts, “most always has the fabrics 
that I am looking for.” She said it is a one stop shop for Donna’s fabric needs. 
Donna enjoys reading the Country Register to find out about the special events go-
ing on around her and mentions that the Register is great for trips! 

Could you be our next winner? All you need to do is fill out the form on this 
page and mail it in. Or, you can enter online by selecting the “contact us” tab on our 
website at www.countryregister.com/kansas. Fill in the requested information from 
the paper entry form and hit send. It’s that easy.

This issue our readers will have three chances to win. In celebration of our eighth 
anniversary with The Country Register, we will give away two $50 gift certificates 
and a book, Double Wedding Death, written by Arlene Sachitano. The book is 
reviewed on page 9. Just check the line if you are interested in being entered into the 
book drawing. The book will be sent to you direct from the publisher.

Remember -- you can’t be a winner if you don’t enter!

Back Porch Break
Summer reading
by Nancy Parker Brummett

Any book we read in the summer seems to have staying 
power. As refreshing as a cool glass of iced tea, it seeps into our 
subconscious and sets up house. Reading outdoors in the fresh 
air may be part of the stimulation.

I just finished reading A Voice in the Wind by Francine Riv-
ers. It’s the first of the three-part Mark of the Lion series and I’m dying to jump into the 
second book. I need to read a recommended book for my book club first, but I know I’ll 
be able to pick up the engaging story as soon as the opportunity arises. The series will 
see me through the summer.

Maybe it isn’t really reading in the summer that makes the content more memorable, 
but the fact that we take the time to read a book in sittings long enough to absorb what’s 
being said. I’m in one of those “reading periods” right now, before all our summer visi-
tors descend, and it’s glorious. Since the days grew longer and the television program-
ming grew even less desirable, I’m loving making reading my pastime of choice. When 
I read before bed, it seems like the cadence of the author’s writing lulls me to sleep and 
dwells in my dreams. It just stays with me.

Our passion to read, and to read with the intent to retain and be changed, is what 
we hope to pass on to our kids and grandkids. You know the ones -- the kids listening 
to their iPods while text messaging their friends. If only they could know the thrill we 
knew of coming out of the library each summer carrying a stack of books that went 
from our waists to our chins—and knowing we had two whole weeks to read them! Or 
waiting with bare feet in the hot summer sun to enter the air-conditioned bookmobile, 
where the cool air combined with the smell of leather-bound books was intoxicating. 
E-readers are wonderful, especially when traveling, because you can take many books 
without adding weight to your luggage. But there’s just nothing like the smell and feel 
of a real book.

How well I remember reading as a child. If I didn’t have a library book to read, I 
would just start in on my collection of Nancy Drew mysteries and read them over and 
over. How I wish a free lending library, the birdhouse-sized ones which have popped up 
recently in towns everywhere, had been within walking distance from my house.

Whatever else we lose, we must not lose reading. We must pass along our passion 
for escaping with a good book and allowing it to educate us, restore us, change us and 
so become a small part of who we are. Happy summer reading!

Nancy Parker Brummett is an author and freelance writer in Colorado Springs, CO. 
“Like” her author page on Facebook, or to learn more about her life and work, visit 
www.nancyparkerbrummett.com.

Ann’s Lovin’ Ewe
Unnesting
By Ann Stewart

Mothers-to-be describe an urge to “feather the nest” in preparation for their new ar-
rival. But what about when grown birds fly from the nest? Is there a phrase for that?

Years ago, after our friends’ twins left for college, the wife said with a twinkle in her 
eye, “The empty nest is highly underrated.” The couple smiled at one another, hint-
ing of rekindled romance. i frowned inwardly, unable to comprehend a house without 
our two girls. When other homes would be filled with children studying in the kitchen, 
families gathered for dinner, it would just be the two of us. As other parents tucked their 
kids into bed, perhaps I would long to read Goodnight Moon or Madeleine. While other 
moms drove their kids to soccer, choir and youth group, I’d miss carpools and chauf-
feuring.

And now we’re here.
Both of our daughters are gone for the summer. One works as a camp nurse and 

lifeguard, and the other flew to Amman, Jordan to study Arabic, bringing an early empty 
nest to Skyemoor Farm. I find myself staring at a new season. How do I transition?

My mother tauhgt me to embrace change. Every season she switched the decor in 
our home, welcoming not only holidays but each change in temperature and family life-
style. Similarly, as my parents grew older, instead of longing for the past, they lived in 
the present and joyfully anticipated the future. After my dad passed, my mom continues 
to celebrate life, as busy as ever, and involved in more than she can keep up with. She 
creates through sewing, photo journalism and art projects and still attends the soccer 
matches, concerts and church events of her grandchildren.

I must confess, there are a few things I won’t miss: parent permission forms, pack-
ing lunches, racing down our farm road hopping to catch the school bus, scrambling to 
find lost items, sitting through orthodontist appointments, or watching a senior stress 
out about college Apps, SATS, ACTS and college essays, or that her sneior prom dress 
didn’t arrive in time.

Now it’s Will and me. Cooking for two. We know when we’re eating dinner, who’s 
fed the dog and who hasn’t, and when to turn out the lights. And like our friends, we 
shall reinvest in our marriage.

The things I will miss? Too many to comprehend or list in a 500-word article. And, 
so, I busy myself with everything RE. Motivated to relook at every room in the house 
and get rid of the unnecessary to reorganize the necessary. I love the rearranging, rein-
venting, repainting and repurposing. It recharges me. A new season is on the horizon. 
Fall is coming. And it’s ok. Maybe it’s called Un-nesting: The urge to simplify the nest 
and to encourage the birds to fly home for a visit.

In her empty nest, Ann is at work writing “Out of the Water.” Her second novel, 
“Stars in the Grass,” recently nominated for a Christy Award, can be found where books 
are sold.

©2017 Ann Marie Stewart, who lives on SkyeMoor Farm in Virginia. Just released is 
her first novel Stars in the Grass. All rights reserved.



Landmarks
   Outside my bedroom window there sits a barn. It’s my neighbor’s barn, old and 

mostly used for storage now. Most people would probably tear it down, but I love 
that old barn and I’m glad my neighbor still finds it useful.

   I’ve never been in it, but it holds a lot of memories for me. 
My dad hung a tire swing for my sisters and me in the old oak that used to stand 

in my front yard. I remember swinging and hearing the sound of the neighborhood 
boys voices as they hung out in the old barn. Sometimes they’d even try to scare us.

   My neighbor who owns the barn hung 
a rope swing on the tree right in front of the 
barn. Practically everyone in the neighbor-
hood (including some of the adults) would 
gather in a line by the old barn and patiently 
wait their turn for the swing. 

   In the winter, with snow lying on 
it and all around it, the barn looks like 
something you would see on a postcard or 
a Christmas card. I have taken pictures of it 
every winter after a snowfall and it just gets 
lovelier every year.

   I have found that different things can 
become landmarks in our lives. Events, 
places, and even people can be landmarks, 
for example: the death of a loved one or 
your wedding day; the first day of school or 
graduation. September 11, 2001 is a land-
mark day for many.

A special tree or rosebush you’ve 
planted in honor of someone or to honor an 
event can be a landmark. And yes, even my 
old barn is a landmark to me. It’s a symbol 
of many childhood memories, happy times 
and sad times. The barn has always been 
there. And I hope it lasts through many 
more seasons.
  ---- Jo Branham
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Colonial Needlework
By Kimberly Chaffee

Ladies, how good is your sewing? What if a potential suitor based your worthiness 
as a wife on those skills? Would you be forever a spinster or, in colonial times, a “stale 
maid”? What does sewing have to do with getting married? 

From the 1650s and well into the 1800s a woman in the United States worked inside 
the home caring for her family. Early in colonial times men worked from home and ran 
their business out of the house. A wife, while taking care of the family, would often help 
run the business. Daily life included child rearing, cooking and cleaning among other 
household duties. A wife also managed the simple sewing involved for repairs. 

For the daughters of prosperous men, simple sewing would not be enough to secure 
a potential suitor. The intellectual qualities of a woman were often disregarded. Today 
society upholds and embraces the intellectual side of women, but 200 years ago, it was 
not appreciated. Her worth came from rearing proper, Godly children, keeping a clean 
home, food on the table and provid-
ing a refuge for her hard-working 
husband.  Schooling for these 
young ladies existed to teach them 
how to attract a husband. Unlike 
their male counterparts, where intel-
lectual classes prevailed, specialty 
needlework made up the bulk of 
their education. Needlework, past 
simple sewing, epitomized her abil-
ity to make a good wife. 

While early colonial women 
worked to maintain their homes and 
fulfill their roles in service to their 
husband, the outlet for their creativ-
ity was ensconced in needlework.  
It allowed self-expression and 
praise from a society that believed 
women were driven purely by emo-
tion and not “governed by reason” 
(Dr. Benjamin Rush, 1790) 

Young ladies from both poor 
and wealthy households were taught 
simple sewing at a young age. It was the norm. Not knowing how to sew made you 
peculiar and unable to marry. Marriage, for a young lady, was their only goal growing 
up. Read “Little Women” by Louisa May Alcott for an in-depth study of a girl’s purpose 
in life. 

How did girls learn fine needlework past simple sewing? Needlework schools were 
common in colonial America. Young ladies often learned how to read and write at these 
schools. Girls often worked a sampler. A sampler is a piece of needlework or embroi-
dery used to demonstrate the skill of the girl. Her first sampler usually involved cross-
stitching the letters of the alphabet.

 In modern times, we cross-stitch, for fun, 
on Aida clothe. They used linen that had a much 
finer thread count per square inch. It was te-
dious work, but their fingers were nimble, from 
learning to sew at an early age. Colonial women 
cross-stitched to learn how to mark their linens. 
Families that could afford it sent their linens 
to the washerwoman’s home. Initials cross-
stitched on these items indicated which house-
hold a particular article belonged to. In poorer 
houses, where laundry was done at home, a mother would cross-stitch the initials of 
each child onto their shift or socks.

Upon return from school parents would display the fancy needlework hoping to im-
press a potential suitor. The colonial time period featured several types of needlework. 
We look forward to introducing them to you throughout this series on Colonial Needle-
work. 

Kimberly Chaffee is a freelance author living north of Pittsburgh, Pa with her hus-
band, three teenagers, meat and dairy goats, and a gifted horse. You can view more of 
her work at www.kimberlychaffee.com

Sampler By Elizabeth Laid 1760
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2017 Mystery Quilt
by Chris Campbell, Chris’ Corner Quilt Shop

Editor’s Note: The Country Register of Kansas is pleased to bring you another quilt 
project designed by one our advertising shop owners, Chris Campbell of Chris’ Corner 
Quilt Shop in Ottawa. And this time it’s a mystery! The first clue was revealed in the 
April/May issue along with the fabric requirements (also included here). Instructions 
for Clue #1 are also available online at www.countryregister.com/kansas, click on the 
link to the quilt patterns. The last clue and finishing instructions will be revealed in the 
August/September issue. Chris has test-run the pattern at her shop, so if you made it 
there – keep the secret until we reveal the final clue.

Fabrics required
Fabrics will be labeled as Fabrics A, B, C, D, E and F thru the project. Avoid diago-

nal or stripe prints unless otherwise noted 

• Fabric A—1 ¾ yards this could be a large, medium or small print, could be light or 
dark as you like.

• Fabric B- 1 ¾ yards, this will be paired with Fabric A so should be a nice contrast 
to it in scale and color.

• Fabric C- 1 ¾ yards, this fabric should complement A& B, could be a medium to 
small scale print.

• Fabric D- 7/8 yard, this fabric will pair with Fabric C and could be a bold print or 
stripe.

• Fabric F— 1 1/3 yards, this could be a focus or accent print that ties it all together- 
maybe a bright tone on tone

• Fabric E – this will be for border and binding and will not be used in the body of 
the quilt, so it needs to “frame” them all. If you prefer to cut borders from the length of 
the fabric 2 ½ yards will be needed. If you prefer to cut strips from the width & piece it, 
1 ¾ yards.

Every effort has been made to ensure these directions and yardages are correct, 
however Chris’ Corner Quilt Shop or The Country Register is not responsible for any 
errors or shortages in fabric due to improper cutting or inexperience by the partici-
pants. 

Clue # 4
From Fabric F cut (62) 5” Squares, on the wrong side of each square draw a diago-

nal line, corner to corner.
On the 9 ½” blocks made in  Clue # 2  place a marked Fabric E square on one corner 

and sew on the drawn line, trim away leaving ¼” seam allowance* and press. Repeat on 
the adjacent corner. The completed Block looks like an arrow

Set aside and get ready for # 5—the Final Clue!!!

*You could sew another seam 3/8” to ½”away from the first sewn line and then trim 
between the two lines of stitching, saving the trimmed pieced for another project. 

Set aside and get ready for # 5—the Final Clue!!!

Clue # 5
Setting it together!!!
The Pinwheel & Arrow blocks are set alternately 7 rows across and 9 rows down. 

The first row will begin and end with a Pinwheel Block, and the Arrow blocks are al-
ternated in the direction they point.  IE: The 2nd block in the first row will be an Arrow 
pointed up, followed by a Pinwheel block, with the 4th block being an Arrow pointed 
down, and so on.

The second row will begin with an Arrow block pointing left, followed by a Pin-
wheel, then another Arrow pointed right etc.

The third row will begin with a Pinwheel, followed by an Arrow pointed down, 
another Pinwheel, and then an Arrow pointed up, and so on. 

Note: This picture & diagram do not represent the entire quilt but do show the pat-
tern of setting.

This makes an allover secondary design 
that is very interesting – don’t you agree??

Add the Fabric E border cut 4 ½” wide 
using your favorite method, quilt, bind & 
Enjoy!! 

Thanks to Chris Campbell for sharing 
her mystery quilt design with our Country Register readers. If you have made the quilt, 
please send us pictures. We’d love to share them on our Facebook page!
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Madeline’s Musings . . .
His daughters’ piano
By Madeline Lister

The day the preacher bought a piano, the whole town turned out to watch. Two strap-
ping farmers, their somewhat leaner clergy, and his next-door neighbour had their work 
cut out for them. Such grunting and groaning as you’ve never heard. That behemoth 
weighed 1,000 pounds, if it weighed five.

With great care, they steered it across the truck bed, down a makeshift ramp and 
onto two planks laid across pipes on the sidewalk. The farmers pushed, the neighbour 
pulled. They gave the job of moving the next pipe ahead to the preacher. Along the 
street, up the walk, through the front door.

He’d paid $40 for the used piano. Worth every penny, he figured, just so his daugh-
ters could learn to play. If he’d only known the battles royal ahead, he might have 
thought better of parting with his hard-earned money this way. Daily regimented half-
hour practice sessions, overseen by his wife, were almost the undoing of the young’uns 
and their mother. 

Tall and dark, the instrument filled the would-be musicians with foreboding. But, 
in the manner of most things that spend time together, the girls and the piano became 
kindred spirits. Its tautened strings and felted dampers gave way to their little fingers. 
Simple melodies ripened into sonorous verse. 

As habit would have it, there came the day when the family prepared to move. The 
whole town turned out to watch --  and listen. Showing wisdom gained from experience, 
the preacher had hired a mover. Two burly chaps in freshly laundered uniforms made 
ready to shoulder the piano.

First came the 
bench, swathed in a 
packing blanket. A 
one-man job. A piece 
of cake. Then they 
heard it -- the grunts 
and groans such as 
when first the preacher 
had made his weighty 
purchase. Across the 
room, past the win-
dow, out the front 
door, down the walk 
the mover and his aide 
guided the piano. On 
a dolly. Great drops of 
perspiration trickled 
down their necks 
and soaked the backs 
of their shirts. One 
pushed, one pulled. 
Then they switched. 
Along the sidewalk, up 
the ramp and into the 
box.

This Olympian cycle would repeat itself more than a dozen times. The girls were 
unwilling to leave their grand upright behind. The piano and its proteges made music in 
at least 18 houses, in 10 towns and five provinces. And always with the same threat:

“This is the last time we’re lugging this thing around.”
“We’re never moving this thing again.”
“What was I thinking when I bought this thing?”
Of course, you’ve guessed it. “This thing” happened to be the $40 half-ton piano, 

worth every red cent on the day he’d brought it home. With each move, he vowed it had 
grown heavier.

There came a day when the ones who had made the old upright sing moved on. 
Guided by the preacher’s wife, other little hands took up the chorus. Soulmates -- the 
music teacher and her students, and the beloved piano. Back and forth across the keys, 
they wove harmonies she could only dream of. 

 As the tale goes, the instrument might have still been in the family. Because of some 
miscommunication, however, the preacher concluded that the piano had outlived its 
usefulness in his home. So, he stripped the aged cabinet of its dark crackled varnish, 
replaced a few chipped ivories, and put it up for sale. Did he include, “Remove at your 
own risk” to his ad? Did he reveal the tonnage of his “Article for Sale”? We’ll never 
know. 

But, if you’re listening closely, you will hear it -- the same grunting and groaning 
heard before on moving day at the preacher’s house. All the neighbours are coming out 
to watch. Someone is buying his daughters’ piano.

They’ll say it’s worth every penny they’re paying for it. They’ll wrap it in a packing 
blanket, tilt it onto a moving cart and guide it along the sidewalk. They’ll wheedle it up 
the ramp and into yet one more truck box. Soon, another’s hands will draw rich tones 
from the depths of the old piano’s heart, and its spirit will play on. 

Happy sweet music to you . . .

Madeline Lister writes from the tranquil Trent Lakes district of central Ontario, 
Canada. Since retiring at the end of 2015 from the quilt shop she founded, Madeline’s 
filled her days with writing and quilting, traveling with her husband Carl, and video 
chatting with their three grandchildren. You can exchange comments and ideas with 
Madeline by email: madelinesmusings@gmail.com.

The preacher, his music-teacher wife, two of their three daughters, 
and the daughters’ piano: Fall 1958

Silence is often 
misinterpreted, but 
never misquoted.

Stitches Quilt Shop, McPherson, ad is on page 
14 with the Central KS Shop Hop ad.
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Life on the farm
Always Something
Donna Jo Copeland, farmeress/fiber artist of Breezy Manor Farm

I have spent the last few days working like mad getting ready for the last big fiber 
show before fall. Washing, dyeing, spinning, weaving, finishing consumed every 
non-barn minute. (Today I finally washed dishes so no peanut butter sandwiches for a 
while.) And now I am proud of what my flock and I have produced. I even tore up some 
old sheets and wove rag rugs. I found some Arizona-grown cotton yarn in my stash and 
wove some tea towels. I even crocheted a lace edge my great grandmother taught me on 
each one.

Sounds pretty good doesn’t it? Well let me tell you what happened this afternoon.
As I design and sell my own small rug hooking patterns, I had a pile of patterns, 

which needed the edge stitched with the sewing machine. Sewing along halfway 
through the 20 patterns the machine became contrary. So, I stopped and cleaned her 
and gave her a sip of oil. Fine sewing along again when clunk and the needle snapped. 
Fortunately, I was able to grab both ends of the needle before they hit the floor. Then as 
I opened the bobbin trap door, not only did the bobbin case fall out into my lap, but the 
whole darn housing and hook assembly came as well. 

There is not a sewing machine repair shop or person within even an hour’s drive 
from me and its 5 p.m. on the day before I set up for the show. However, the Fiber Fair-
ies were with me. 

I took a deep breath and began putting the pieces back together. I do understand how 
the whole thing works, or is supposed to work. An hour later I slowly began sewing. 
And it worked. I finished the patterns.

Ok, now its bourbon time!
July is major county fair time in central Indiana. 4H is such a great program for 

kids—both farm and city. Whether they are fitting a sheep, wiring a lamp or baking the 
same cake for the tenth time, they are learning and laughing. And someone is teaching 
them. Many of our 4H families are multigenerational. The love of lemon shakeups and 
sawdust beams from their sweaty faces and dusty jeans.

As a fair judge for over 40 years I still get excited when fair time comes around. I 
hold my own competition memories dear. And I have my own rules for judging:

Be kind and fair
Say three positive things before criticizing
Thank the 4Her and family
You can take the girl out of 4H when she is too old for the program but you can’t 

take the 4H out of a lady. We endure.
Since I have nothing to do….I adopted another sheep needing me. Wooliam is a Finn 

yearling wether. Coal black. And has spent most of his life in a horse barn and stall. He 
really doesn’t know he is a sheep. I have him pastured next to my flock so they can get 
to know each other and give Wooliam sheep lessons. This is interesting.

I am so thankful for my crazy critter and fiber filled farm life. Always something!
Growing up this recipe was made and served at all the local schools and was a 

huge hit with every one of us kids. This was back in the days when the cooks actually 
cooked.

English Toffee
   4 eggs
   3 squares baking chocolate, melted
   2 t. vanilla
   2 to 3 cups powdered milk
   1 ½ cups sugar
   2 sticks soft butter

Cream butter and sugar. Add the eggs and melted chocolate. Beat well. Add the dry 
milk and vanilla. Cream well. Pour into a prepared graham cracker crust, reserving 
some of the crumbs for the top. Chill in the refrigerator 12 hours. 

It’s Party Time with Lesley
Headline
By Lesley Nuttall

While we still have beautiful warm weather, I would like to suggest a fun outdoor 
BBQ party. A Hawaiian theme party offers so many ideas for decorating, fun and fabu-
lous food. 

When inviting your guests, let them know that it’s a Hawaiian party and the dress 
code will be Hawaiian shirts, dresses, grass skirts and flip flops. As your guests arrive, 
have some leis to hand out to enhance their outfits. Decorating can be fun too, with 
cardboard cutout palm trees and pineapples placed around the deck area. Place vases 
of silk flowers and/or sea shells on side tables. For your food table, purchase a couple 
of inexpensive colorful paper tablecloths and fringe the sides. Cut one in half and do 
the same and place on your side tables for a more colorful ambiance. Plan on some soft 
Hawaiian music for the background.

There are so many wonderful recipes available. Check out your cookbooks or on the 
internet for something different and appealing. I’m including a Hawaiian potato salad 
recipe and my husband’s famous rib recipe, which I have altered into a Hawaiian rib 
recipe. Add a few more items, such as a tropical coleslaw and a mixed vegetable salad. 
For a beverage, mix up some pineapple punch or a fruity cocktail. Top with those cute 
little umbrellas that restaurants use. Of course, always have coffee and tea — maybe 
iced, available. Water should also be available.

For dessert, try cutting a watermelon in half, lengthwise and cut out the pulp in bite 
size squares.  Then fill the watermelon haves with the watermelon chunks, pineapple 
chunks, melons and/or grapes. Set them on your food table as your centerpiece. Guests 
can nibble before or after the meal. 

A game or two is always fun and exciting. Pick up one or two hula hoops (or more) 
from the dollar store and have a HULA CONTEST. See who can hula the longest. See 
who can hula with the most hula hoops going at the same time. Another fun game is the 
HULA HOOP FLIP FLOP game. Tire a hula hoop to a tree branch. Have the guests in 
turn try to flip their flip flop shoe through the hoop. If you don’t have a tree branch, have 
two guests hold the hoop — one on each side of the hoop holding it vertically -- and 
guests can kick their flip flop through, hopefully not hitting the guests holding the hoop.

As you will be serving ribs, I would suggest you have lots of hand wipes available. It 
always looks nice to have paper napkins that match your table cloths for added accent. 

Enjoy your late summer BBQ, and continue to enjoy the weather with your friends 
and family! 

© 2017 Lesley R. Nuttall is the Author of Secrets of Party Planning, and lives with 
her husband in Dryden, Ontario, Canada. lesleyrose@shaw.ca 

Hawaiian Potato Salad   (Serves 8-10)
  1 ½ lbs red potatoes, washed and quartered
  2 carrots, peeled, thinly sliced
  1 ½ cups medium pasta shells
  1 /2 cup frozen peas
  1 stalk celery, halved lengthwise, thinly sliced
  1/3 cup red onion, thinly sliced
  ½ cup dill pickles, chopped
  2 hard boiled eggs, cut in half

In a large pot, cook potatoes in salted water; bring to a boil and cook until tender, 
(about 15 minutes)

Add the pasta during the last 7 minutes of cooking, and add the peas during the last 2 
minutes of cooking.

Drain. Cool.
Dressing: ½ cup mayonnaise, 1/4 cup dill pickle juice, 2 tbsp white vinegar, 1 tsp 

Dijon mustard, salt & pepper
Transfer egg yolks to bowl, using fork mash yolks with mayonnaise until smooth
Stir in pickle juice, vinegar, mustard & salt & pepper
Dice egg whites and add to the potato mixture. Add pickles, celery, onions and car-

rots. Toss together with the mayonnaise mixture
Chill and it’s ready to enjoy!

Craig’s  BBQ Ribs, Hawaiian Style (serves 8 - 10)

 3/4 lb per adult (average 6-8 ribs)  1/4 lb per child (average 2-4 ribs)
 6 lbs baby back ribs
 1- 8 oz can pineapple rounds
 Sauce:     Spices:
 2 cups BBQ sauce   1 tbsp salt
 2 cups ketchup    2 tsp garlic powder
 2 cups water    1 tbsp pepper
 1 cup pineapple juice   
 3/4 cup light brown sugar

1) Remove skin from back of ribs. Trim off fat. Cut into 4 inch strips. (About 4 
bones)

2) Place in pan, bone side down. Add 2 cups water, sprinkle spices on ribs. Cover 
with tinfoil, sealing tightly.

3) Cook in the oven for 3 ½ to 4 hours at 160º C  (325º F) or until tender
4) Mix sauce ingredients together. Place ribs into sauce. Allow ribs to marinate for 

24 - 48 hours in refrigerator.
5) To reheat, place in tinfoil, baste, wrap tightly and heat on BBQ (or in oven.)

Pineapple rounds: Brush with olive oil and broil or place on BBQ for about 1 min-
ute. Place on platter with ribs.
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Ottawa Cowboy Days September 2, 
2017 

OTTAWA, Kan. - Come and enjoy the best little event in downtown Ottawa. This 
labor day weekend, Ottawa Main Street Association, is privileged to host the Ottawa 
Cowboy Days, September 2.

Watch the cattle drive on Main Street south through downtown Ottawa to the City 
Park at 5th and Main. The all-equine parade will follow and feature different breeds of 
horses, a variety of riding disciplines and active horse clubs -- and of course, the Wild 
Women of the West! Come and join the fun! Prizes awarded for the Best Entry, Best 
Group Entry and Best Horse-Drawn Entry.

Join us at City Park for a fun day of activities from 9 am – 4 pm. All vendors of 
many varieties; both western and craft products will be located throughout the park. 
Several food trucks - The DoNutty Professors, Pork Rehab, Kansas Masons funnel 
cakes, Sno Shack, Kurt’s 
Wienie Wagon and 
various other fundraising 
food tents will provide 
a wide variety of food 
options. Look for the 
Information tent for ques-
tions & Cowboy Day 
memorabila.

Music featured will 
include: The Lintners at 
the Old Dietrich cabin, 
Buckshot & Boots at the 
Gazebo, and Rusty Rier-
son from 2-4 in a special 
concert in the park. Come 
and enjoy his new CD and enjoy this man of many voices and songs we’ve all come to 
love and cherish. 

Kids games, inflatables - bounce house and mechanical bull and the Animal ex-
perience will be offered as a fun time for kids. Also, enjoy hat making, branding and 
demonstrations of all kinds. The Carnegie Cultural Center will exhibit - “One Spirit” - 
traditional Native American art. 

Photo Opportunity will be at 2nd and Main at Haley Park from 4-5pm. We will rec-
reate the photo of the first movie theater 1905 and the “ Cowboy of the Year” reception 
will follow at the Plaza Cinema. 

Country music concert at 7pm. at the Ottawa Memorial Auditorium with Ned 
LeDoux. 

Need vendor information? Please contact Lenni or Peggy at 785-242-2085 or at 
ottawamainst@gmail.com. For parade information entries -  please contact Jenna at 
brummfarms@yahoo.com. All forms for vendors or parade entries are listed on www.
ottawacowboydays.com. 

Quick Schedule Guide
9 am-4 pm - City park activities
11:15-12 noon - Cattle drive & Parade
5-6 - Photo op at Haley park
6-? - Cowboy of the year” reception 
                  - Plaza Cinema
7-9pm. - Ned LeDoux 
               at the Ottawa Memorial Cinema
For more info: www.ottawacowboydays.com

New Book Release

‘Double Wedding Death’ Is 
Latest Harriet Truman/Loose 
Threads Mystery

Author Arlene Sachitano has just released her latest novel, 
Double Wedding Death, book 10 in the popular Harriet Truman/
Loose Threads mystery series. 

Long Arm Quilter Harriet Truman is looking forward to 
a relaxing time with her Loose Threads friends at an appliqué 
conference in Galveston, Texas. They think this will be just the change they need after a 
difficult year in Foggy Point, Washington. The fact that local chef and friend James will 
also be there attending a Cajun cooking class is a bonus. 

What could possibly go wrong at an appliqué conference? If you’re Harriet Truman 
and the Loose Threads, just about anything, and the quilters find more than they bar-
gained for. Harriet and her best friend Lauren have barely unpacked their suitcases when 
they go to the lobby to meet their friends and encounter a man trying to drink away his 
cold feet before his upcoming wedding in the adjoining bar and are accosted by his not-
to-happy bride to be. They laugh it off until they are at that evening’s welcome event for 
their conference and Harriet is attacked by the angry bride. 

When the bride turns up dead, Harriet is at the top of a very crowded suspect list. 
Can she figure out who the murderer is? Or will her visit to Texas become an enforced 
stay? Things get very personal, though, when Lauren disappears and the Loose Threads 
settle in to unravel yet another complex puzzle before their quilting group becomes one 
member smaller.

Double Wedding Death is available as a paperback print book through amazon.
com or barnesandnoble.com or as an e-book through Kindle, Nook and other popular 
formats. All of the Harriet Truman Loose Threads adventures are also available on the 
Espresso Book Machine at a location near you.

A quilter herself, Arlene Sachitano she started knitting, writing and sewing at a 
young age and still does all three. Until recently, a thirty-year diversion into the high 
tech industry, along with marriage and children, prevented her from taking action on 
her desire to write novels inspired by her love of Agatha Christie. Arlene spends her 
days writing her novels, babysitting her grandchildren, quilting, knitting and promoting 
her books. She is active in the Harriet Vane Chapter of Sisters in Crime in Portland, 
Oregon.
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Garden tradition
By Roxanne J. Ferguson

I love gardening.  There is nothing more fulfilling than putting a seed into the 
ground and watching it sprout and grow. Maybe it is the witnessing of the miracle of 
life that excites me. Whether it is the nurturing of an indoor plant or hoeing a row of 
vegetables, the feeling is the same.

I think my fascination with growing things comes from my grandparents on both 
sides of the family. My paternal grandmother gardened and had a porch full of house-
plants. I remember the garlic, the beautiful columbine and clematis in her outdoor gar-
den. My maternal grandmother had nice African violets and a big indoor fern. Outside 
were peonies, dahlias, gladiolas and a garden full of vegetables.                                                                                                      

My interest in gardening started early. There is a picture of me as a three- or four-
year-old digging potatoes with my maternal grandparents, Grandma with a scarf on her 
head, Grandpa with a hoe in his hands. 

When my husband and I were first married, we started gardening with my grand-
parents. I suppose we thought we were helping them, but they helped us, teaching us 
how to plant, tend and harvest the right way, at the right time. We bought our first tiller, 
moved up on the farm and have been gardening ever since.

As our children came along, they joined in on the gardening, learning to love the 
land as we did and how to live off what we grew. My first-born daughter called her 
great grandparents Grandma and Grandpa Hoe, a name that came from the activity we 
did the most with them, gardening. My middle daughter loved to eat onions at an early 
age. She also would eagerly remove Japanese beetles from berry bushes, a penny for 
each bug! I cherish a picture of my grandfather with my youngest child. It shows her 
toddling through the raspberry bushes, with a berry bucket in her hands (and probably a 
purple, berry-stained face!)

As they got older, my daughters always knew there would be three rows of green 
beans in the garden, one row for each of them to pick. Then we would sit, under the big 
shady red maple tree and snip beans, along with great grandma and great grandpa, for 
as long as they were able.  

Now, I garden with my grandchildren. They love to plant seeds and cover them with 
dirt.  Sometimes seeds are put where I might not have planned, but that’s alright! They 
will bloom where they are planted!

This spring, we planted corn together, along with several other things. As I showed 
them how to place onions in a row two by two, my grandson asked, “Why do you plant 
them this way?”  

I answered, “That’s how my grandma taught me.” That is the best and only reason 
I could come up with. Just like knowing that I should put five or six seeds to a hill of 
corn.  

For the same reason, I put a row of zinnias at the end of the garden. I can still hear 
my grandfather tease, “You can’t eat flowers!” 

We would sprinkle radish seeds in with the carrots. Radishes always come up 
quicker than carrots, so they help mark the row and can be pulled early. Grandpa would 
always say to plant a dozen tomato plants. “If they do well, that’s enough. If they do 
poorly, that’s enough.”

Grandma would always put in black–seeded Simpson leaf lettuce. We planted green 
beans, but also a row of yellow wax beans, because Grandpa said they were easier to 
see and pick. We would plant red potatoes and white potatoes; we planted the pumpkins 
with the corn and grew dill with the cucumbers. So many traditions. I have kept some 
of the old ways, added some of my own preferences, but I continue to garden. Best of 
all, I delight in watching my adult daughters enjoying flower and vegetable gardening at 
their own homes. 

I guess I love gardening because I love to help things grow. That includes children 
and grandchildren. Fresh air, clean dirt, green plants, good conversation, lessons of life, 
working together, making memories. Gardening is a family tradition.

Roxanne Ferguson lives in the Tug Hill region of New York State. She has recently 
retired from teaching and can now enjoy more gardening time with her grandchildren.

Random Acts
by Maranda K. Jones

Giving up
I just left the box at the door, so I would not interrupt class. I had not gained posses-

sion of these items long before, but I was very protective of their previous owner. It was 
the last of several boxes I had delivered to the art room after that first phone call. 

As soon as I answered “Hello,” I heard the voice on the other end of the line ask if I 
would be home tomorrow. No introduction. No more small talk was needed. I knew her 
voice. Trudy. I sat next to her each Sunday since she generously invited my family of 
five to join her in her pew up front. We made the transition from the back section to the 
front during a Bible study appropriately titled something about culture shock. We were 
used to our comfortable backrow pews with noisy children and their toys strung out 
everywhere between the families, parents blocking the ends so the children could stand, 
crawl and roam more freely within their temporary boundaries. We accepted the invita-
tion and moved on up with the well-behaved adults.

The transition was not always easy. Our elementary-aged children are relatively 
quiet, but do squabble like siblings. Little things will set off an argument. One time it 
may be over who gets to hold the hymnal and the next time will be over who gets to put

the offering in the plate. Having a sixth member on our team sure helps extinguish 
these little fires. Trudy will simply pass an extra hymnal down to one of our kids. Then 
when they feel badly about how they acted, they will apologize and hand it back to

her. She refuses and says, “I already put my eyes away. Can’t see it anyway.” Other 
days she will ask the child sitting closest to her if they will take care of her offering.

I had volunteered to drive Trudy to town numerous times as she traveled more than 
50 miles one way to the hospital for her husband’s treatments and, later, her own. After 
her husband passed away, the offer was still good. I would be happy to accompany her 
to appointments as she fought her own battle with cancer.

“I don’t need a ride. Will you be home tomorrow?” “Yeah, I’ll be home at lunch.”
She said she would be there then, and I always believe what she says. She is a lady 

of her word. Her jeep pulled in right behind me at 11:30 that morning. She started 
unloading boxes and setting them in my driveway. I carried them in the house as she 
emptied her car of every craft item she had had in her house. Knowing how much she 
enjoyed her hobbies of making cards, jewelry and gift items for her friends and family, I 
was in disbelief that she was giving away all of her supplies. Then I asked if she was on 
her way to town. Her reply really hit me the wrong way.

“Nope. I’m giving up.” Did she just say what I think she said? Giving up? She had 
not fought this long just to “give up.” She had not taken care of her husband and his 
cattle all by herself just to give up her strength now. I was not very tolerant of her quit-
ting attitude and was speechless. She drove away, and my heart broke.

Was she giving up on life? Giving up on chemo? Maybe she simply meant she was 
giving up her hobbies, and I had jumped to conclusions. She had lost weight, hair and 
appetite. She had recently lost her husband and interest in her favorite activities. I was 
not ready to lose my friend.

I went back to school and purposefully ran into other members of our congregation. 
Through this grapevine I learned that she was giving up chemotherapy, and that the 
prognosis was not good. She was giving up her life. To God. Her health is entirely in 
His hands now, and since stopping chemo, 
she has regained her appetite, helping her 
gain weight and renewing her strength. 
Her hair has grown back, and last Sunday 
she was back to her feisty ol’ self. As my 
youngest daughter nearly smacked me 
with the offering plate, refusing to let go 
as I pried it from her death grip, Trudy 
laughed hardest of all. “She doesn’t want 
to give it up, does she?!”

No. She does not.
© 2017 Maranda K. Jones

See ad for Needle in a Haystack, Severy, on page 15 
with the Central Kansas Shop Hop Ad.
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with the Central Kansas Quilt Shop Hop ad 

on page 15.

Summer spontanei-TEAs
Our new deck and sunny Seattle afternoons beckoned me to serve tea outdoors. 

Simple spontanei-TEAs. As I did so, I gathered a few tips to share with you.

Tea with Our Granddaughter
Our six-year-old granddaughter, Anna, was the first guest I served on our new deck. 

No matter what the season, she loves having an egg hunt as part of her snack or lunch. 
I keep colorful plastic eggs in a kitchen drawer, and together we fill a dozen eggs with 
foods she likes. She often selects small crackers, candies, apple slices, carrot circles, 
and cubes of ham or cheese. We make sure to include a sampling from different food 
groups, not just sweets. Then I hide the eggs, and Anna enjoys the hunt. After she finds 
them, she sits at the table and empties the contents onto her plate. 

This time Anna’s egg hunt was extra special since it ended outdoors. I had spread a 
colorful tablecloth on the deck table and added a bouquet of sweet-smelling white and 
purple lilacs from my yard. Together we enjoyed the sunny warmth as she nibbled her 
food. Sometimes Anna enjoys peach herbal tea sweetened with sugar cubes. But this 
time she chose another favorite beverage -- chilled mango nectar. Our shared time was 
plenty sweet without the sugar cubes. 

Tip 1: Prepare foods you know your guests will enjoy.

Tea with Neighbors
For my next spontanei-TEA, I invited our neighbors to come see our new deck. Rob-

ert and Sara live two houses down the street, and Robert is a talented handyman. Since 
he has helped us with tasks around our home and built his own deck, I knew he would 
enjoy seeing ours.

They gladly accepted our spur-of-the-moment invitation, even though Robert is 
recovering from a stroke. I quickly spread a cloth on the deck table and served them 
homemade rhubarb dessert à la mode. I offered tea and sparkling cider as beverages. 
Together we christened our deck and enjoyed a sunny visit.

Later, Sara told me our invitation meant so much to Robert that he mentioned it to 
his speech therapist the next day. It made me realize that some of the simplest things we 
do can brighten someone’s day. 

Tip 2: Something that seems ordinary to you may delight someone facing chal-
lenges in life.

Tea with My Sister
A few days later, my sister Ruth e-mailed that she would be in the area for a ladies’ 

brunch and could stop by for a cup of tea afterwards. Although I had planned to run er-
rands, I changed my schedule and shared a spontanei-TEA with her. 

I covered the deck table with a blue-and-white pinstriped sheet and added a blue 
table runner Ruth had sewed for me. My orchid in a cup became the centerpiece, and 
yellow paper plates and napkins made the table look as sunny as the day. Since she 
wasn’t hungry, I used my miniature forget-me-not children’s tea set and served mini 
cheese balls with crackers followed by hazelnut and salted caramel ice cream in tiny 
teacups. Ruth preferred iced tea, so she sipped mango black tea with a splash of mango 
nectar, served in a tall glass with a fancy straw. We enjoyed our leisurely chat, and my 
suntan proves we shared a warm time.

Tip 3: Be flexible, and make memories while you can. People are more impor-
tant than projects.

Summing Up These Summer Teas
In each of these spontanei-TEAs, food was not the focus. Friendship was. I kept 

things simple and served foods I had on hand. None of these teatimes required a lot of 
fuss. Being available to bless others was what mattered.

If you are cold, tea will warm you;
If you are too heated, it will cool you;
If you are depressed, it will cheer you;

If you are excited, it will calm you.
—William E. Gladstone

As nice as it is to share tea in the summer sun, you don’t need sunshine to create 
memories that warm hearts. Rain or shine, I’m ready to share tea with others. Will you 
join me?

Lydia E. Harris holds a master’s degree in home economics and wrote the book 
Preparing My Heart for Grandparenting (AMG Publishers). Her grandchildren call her 
“Grandma Tea.”

From Lydia’s Recipe File: Summer Sippers

1. Refrigerator-Brewed Iced Tea

1. Place four teabags in a quart jar. Fill with cold water and cover.
2. Steep in the refrigerator for three hours.
3. Remove teabags and serve over ice. 
This works well with any flavor or type of tea.

2. Sparkling Rhubarb Punch
Mild-flavored and delicious

3 cups chopped rhubarb
3 cups water
3/4 cup sugar
1 6-oz can frozen pink lemonade (or use half of 

12-oz can)

1. Combine all ingredients in a large saucepan; sim-
mer on medium heat for 10 minutes.

2. Strain. (Pulp can be used as sauce separately.)
3. Chill thoroughly before serving. 
4. When ready to serve, combine equal parts of punch base and 7-Up, Sprite, or 

lemon-lime soda.
Tip: Prepare punch base ahead and freeze. Before serving, thaw it slightly; then 

break it apart with a fork. Add soda pop and stir. This makes a refreshing, slushy punch.

Frosty glasses:
For a sweet touch, moisten the glass rims with water and dip them in sugar. Chill 

glasses in the freezer until ready to use. 
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Shop Hop ad on page 14.

Knitting Savant
Down to the last scrap
By Andrea Springer

The smallest things often bring the most pleasure –  a glass of fresh brewed iced 
tea on a hot day, a good book or having measured exactly enough yarn to successfully 
complete a Long-Tail Cast On of over 100 stitches without having to start over because 
the “tail” was too short. When that happens, it’s a good day.

I’ve been knitting dish cloths recently, trying to work through my stash and make 
use of leftover odds and ends of cotton yarn. There are some great two-color dish 
cloth patterns available. One of my favorites is the “Ballband Dishcloth” from Mason 
Dixon Knitting. However, there are occasions when even your leftover skein is down to 
scraps. My cotton yarn bag had several small balls – about 20 yards each – that needed 
a purpose, and the sweating iced tea glass sitting beside my chair suggested the need 
of a coaster. It’s been a match made in heaven and an “instant gratification” project, 
because they can be worked up in about an hour.

I love seeing these little balls of yarn becoming useful objects and their colorful 
look around our home. I’m working up a few for the cup holders in our cars that always 
collect damp and dirt. They’re absorbent, easy to clean in the washing machine and 
a nice spot of color, too. I hope you enjoy digging into your own cotton yarn stash as 
much as I have!

Last Scrap Coasters
Materials:  Worsted weight cotton yarn – about 20 yards or .3 oz. per coaster
Needles:  US size 6 double point needles
Notions:  Yarn needle
Gauge/Measurements:  4 ½ sts/inch, measures 4 ¼ inches across

Basic Coaster:
Using your favorite “stretchy” cast on (i.e. the Slip Knot Cast On or Twisted 

German Cast On), cast on 60 stitches on one double point needle. Distribute 
stitches evenly on three needles (20 per needle) and join in the round, being careful 

See Coaster p. 13
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not to twist. Purl one round. Begin knitting Row 1. 
Row 1:  *K8, K2tog, repeat from * around.  Join at the end of Row 1, being 

careful not to twist before joining.  You will use only double point needles from this 
point forward.

Row 2:  Knit.
Row 3:  *K7, K2tog, repeat from * around.
Row 4:  Knit
Row 5:  *K6, K2tog, repeat from * around.
Row 6:  Knit
Row 7:  *K5, K2tog, repeat from * around.
Row 8:  Knit
Row 9:  *K4, K2tog, repeat from * around.
Row 10:  Knit
Row 11:  *K3, K2tog, repeat from * around.
Row 12:  Knit
Row 13:  *K2, K2tog, repeat from * around.
Row 14:  *K1, K2tog, repeat from * around.
Row 14:  *K2 tog, repeat from * around.
Cut the yarn leaving a six-inch tail, using a yarn needle, thread tail through re-

maining stitches and secure.  Weave in ends. Block by wetting and drying flat. 

Car Cup Holder Last Scrap Coaster: 
To make a smaller coaster to fit in the bottom of a car cup holder, cast on 48 stitches 

and start the pattern on Row 6.

Andrea Springer blogs at www.knittingsavant.com where 
she helps folks remember that they have everything they 
need to be successful in knitting and in life. You can share 
comments or ideas with her at andrea@knittingsavant.com 
or follow Knitting Savant on Facebook and Twitter.

Coaster... from Scrap p, 12
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Miami County Quilters’ Guild to hold 
38th annual show

PAOLA, Kan. – Beautiful handmade quilts will be on display at the Miami County 
Quilters’ Guild’s 38th annual Drag N’ Brag Quilt show Saturday, Sept. 23, and Sunday, 
Sept. 24, at the Paola Middle School in Paola. Hours for the show are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Saturday and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday. The school is located at 406 N. Hospital 
Drive.

In addition to the quilt display, attendees are invited to visit the Guild Boutique, 
browse through vendors’ booths and learn new tips and skills from several in-house 
demonstrations that will be presented throughout both days. Drawings for door prizes 
and basket, quilt rack and 
2017 quilt raffles will be 
held. Don’t miss out on a 
chance to take home the 
guild’s 2017 opportunity 
quilt.

The 2017 opportunity 
quilt, Kansas Meadows, 
is the work of the guild’s 
190 members, most of 
whom supplied the ap-
plique flowers that are 
strewn across the quilt. 
The 96”x106” quilt is 
made with a double bat 
of cotton and washable 
wool. Drawing for the 
quilt will be done on 
Sunday, Sept. 24.

The Miami County 
Quilts’ Guild is in its 
39th year and has a very 
active membership. The 
guild has recently been 
a sponsor of the Kansas 
City Regional Quilt Fest 
held in Overland Park in 
June as both exhibitors and instructors. Several members were awarded ribbons for their 
work. Guild members taught the first Kids Class offered at the event with nine partici-
pants ages 6-14 making a tote bag utilizing strip sets.

The Guild also sponsors the Nada Thoden Memorial Scholarship and are pleased to 
announce the first recipient, Haley Haefele, who will be attending Neosho Co. Commu-
nity College this fall.

Miami County Quilters’ Guild will be giving this quilt away during 
their annual Drag ‘N Brag Quilt Show.
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Town and Country Cooking
By Janette Hess

Summer dipping
Summer gatherings call for fresh-tasting dips, so don’t disappoint your guests with 

cartons of the store-bought stuff.  
Once you’ve tried and fallen in love with hummus at your favorite Mediterranean 

restaurant, it’s time to whip up a batch at home! With the aid of a small food processor, 
this healthful dip comes together in an amazingly short amount of time. 

Cannellini Bean Dip is a lighter, brighter version of hummus. Lemon and dill give it 
a summery quality.

Guacamole is another restaurant favorite, but it also is quite easy to create at home. 
In the recipe for “Kitchen Sink” Guacamole Dip, multiple ingredients take the dip in a 
hearty direction. When served with corn chips, this dip is a meal in itself.

Classically Simple Guacamole
  4 ripe avocados   
  Juice of 1 small lime
  3 tablespoons minced red onion
  2 to 3 teaspoons fresh, minced jalapeno pepper (seeds and 
   ribs removed)
  ½ teaspoon kosher salt

Cut avocadoes in half and remove pits. Scoop flesh into bowl. Mash with fork or 
potato masher. Stir in lime juice, onion and jalapeno pepper. Add salt. Serve immedi-
ately with corn chips or Mexican food. Makes 3 to 4 cups guacamole, depending on size 
of avocadoes. 

“Kitchen Sink” Guacamole Dip
   3 ripe avocados 
   Juice of ½ lime
   ½ cup salsa verde
   ½ cup drained Mexican-style canned corn
   ½ cup drained and rinsed black beans
   ½ teaspoon kosher salt
  Optional fresh additions, if available:
   ½ cup diced green or red bell pepper
   ½ cup chopped tomato
   ¼ cup chopped cilantro

Cut avocadoes in half and remove pits. Scoop flesh into bowl. Mash with fork or 
potato masher. Carefully stir in lime juice, salsa verde, Mexican-style corn, black beans 
and salt. Add fresh vegetables and cilantro, if desired. Serve immediately with corn 
chips or Mexican food. Makes approximately 4 cups dip, depending on additions.

Homemade Hummus
  ¼ cup tahini (sesame seed paste)
  2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
  2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil, plus additional for drizzling
  ½ teaspoon kosher salt
  ½ teaspoon ground cumin
  ¼ to ½ teaspoon garlic powder, according to taste
  1 15-ounce can garbanzo beans (chick peas), drained
  ¼ cup water
  Crumbled feta cheese, if desired for garnish

In small food processor, process tahini and lemon juice until creamy. Add olive 
oil, salt and spices; continue blending until smooth. Add garbanzo beans; process until 
smooth. Add water, 1 tablespoon at a time, through opening or chute in top of processor. 
Continue processing until very creamy. Chill. To serve, drizzle with small amount of 
olive oil and sprinkle with feta cheese. Offer with any or all of the following: soft pita 
bread, pita chips, bell pepper strips, cucumber slices, carrot sticks, celery or crackers. 
Makes about 1½ cups dip.

Note: If a small food processor is not available, a larger one may be used, although 
the processor bowl may need to be scraped with a spatula several times to bring the 
ingredients in contact with the blades. Another option is to double the recipe.

Cannellini Bean Dip
  1 15½-ounce can cannellini (white kidney) beans, drained
  2 tablespoons dill pickle juice*
  2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
  ½ teaspoon dried dill
  ½ teaspoon salt-free lemon pepper 
  ¼ teaspoon kosher salt
In small food processor, process beans and juice until creamy. Add olive oil and 

continue blending. Transfer to bowl and stir in dill, lemon pepper and salt. Serve chilled 
with pita chips, corn chips, crackers or fresh vegetables.

*If dill pickle juice is not available, substitute fresh lemon juice.

A trained journalist, Janette Hess focuses her writing on inter-
esting people and interesting foods. She is a Master Food Volun-
teer with her local Extension service and enjoys collecting, testing 
and sharing recipes.

Summer Days -- by Jo Branham
   My childhood summers were spent outdoors. I was never athletic or anything 

like that, but it was just too nice to stay inside all day. Of course, once I began reading 
books, that changed somewhat, but that’s another story.

   Many weekends were spent with my Aunt Ruth and whatever cousins, step kids 
and other kids she could round up. We’d all pile into her car and go to one of the nearby 
state parks to hike one of the trails. Lunch usually consisted of bologna, white bread, 
mustard and mayo. Maybe chips and pickles, too. And I think Aunt Ruth was the one 
who introduced us to banana, peanut butter and marshmallow cream sandwiches. Not 
that I ever ate one. I was such a horribly picky eater back then. Sometimes, too, if we 
were lucky and she hadn’t brought a bunch of kids along, we’d stop at the local Dairy 
Queen and get an ice cream cone.

   Aunt Ruth never had any children of her own, so she spilled her love onto her 
nieces, nephews, step kids and even the neighborhood children. We’re fortunate to still 
have her around and her love flows over us. My sister recently got married and Aunt 
Ruth hemmed the bridesmaid dresses for us.

   Summer always makes me think of Aunt Ruth, all the kids she’d bring down, and 
days spent hiking the shady trails at the state park. I cherish those memories. However, 
I don’t think I’ll ever have the energy or patience to pack up my nieces, nephews and 
their friends and take them hiking. I can take them out for ice cream though!
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Building Harmony
Episode 56: Summer Sport
By Jeff Cappis

“Are you sure you can handle this?” I asked Mr. Andolini. A kindly looking man, 
he’s a little over 80 and getting hard of hearing, so I spoke a little louder and leaned 
towards him when I asked. 

“Get outa my face!” he barked. (I said he was a kindly looking man, but blunt as a 
head force trauma). “You think I can’t keep up with you kids?” (We’re all pushing 60). 
“Get bent! I’ll show you what a little age can do for ya!” Then he began to cough and 
had to sit down.

It was a beautiful summer day, and we were getting ready for the annual neighbor-
hood marathon. Yep, the neighborhood marathon. It was a tradition started a few years 
ago as a way to show our wives that we weren’t getting lazy and out of shape. We came 
up with that idea one day while sitting around drinking beer. Nobody had actually run it 
yet. The first few years we drank beer and discussed the rules. Last year we almost ran 

it, but some one put the beer 
at the starting line instead of 
the finish line. This year it 
looked like we were actually 
going to run it!

The beer was on ice at 
the finish line, and the first 
person to break the rib-
bon got to drink his fill. All 
you had to do was run the 
distance of the one mile 
winding gravel road to the 
finish line. Actually, it’s a 
nice route down the tree 
lined road, winding around 
a farmer’s field and even 
crossing a small creek.

There were four of us 
ready to run for the beer cup. 

Myself, Mr. Andolini, Renee (the six-foot-six retired air force pilot) and my neighbor 
Tom. Tom loves beer. Tom dreams about beer. Tom keeps an emergency stash in case 
there’s a beer shortage. He’s a stocky, muscular man with a big mustache, usually with 
a beer in his hand.

So, we were ready to run. To start the race, Mr. Andolini’s wife, Mrs. Andolini, 
was to fire her shotgun in the air. Yes, hunched over, kindly looking, 80-year-old Mrs. 
Andolini. “Alright losers,” she said in a creaky voice, “I’ll count to three.” With that, 
Mr. Andolini began his slow run down the road and around the first corner. Oh sure, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andolini were honest looking people. “One,” Mrs. Andolini said as she 
pointed her gun in the air. “Two.” The three of us prepared to run. “Three!”

Mrs. Andolini fired her gun in the air. A wasp nest came down on Renee. Tom and I 
just started running to avoid the wasps. So did Renee, but in the wrong direction. Into 
a tree. As we were both looking back at this, Tom turned to me and said, “That beer is 
mine!” That kind of got my ire up.

We ran past the first bend in the road. No sign of Andolini up ahead. Tom was get-

ting a lead on me. My legs were cramping, and my heart wasn’t quite used to pumping 
that hard, but Tom was so cocky about it, I had to press on. 

The second turn in the road. Still no Andolini ahead. Tom was getting a little dis-
tance on me now, and my feet were beginning to feel heavy. I noticed a few buzzards 
circling overhead. Tom looked back and gave me a cocky smile.

“I’ll be waiting for you at the finish line!” Then he tripped on a rock and fell head 
first into a muddy drainage ditch. This disturbed a bunch of ducks having a drink there, 
and they began pecking at him.

That was it. If I could catch Andolini, the race would be mine. I ignored the pain in 
my side and all the wheezing. If I could just pass Andolini, I could probably walk to the 
finish line. Next bend in the road. Still no sign of him. By now my right foot began to 
drag.

I made it to the bridge that crosses the creek. There was no way I could stop now. I 
glanced back. No one. As I got to the last bend in the road I expected to see Andolini. 
Still, he wasn’t there! I could see the finish line and even the coolers full of beer. 

My right leg picked that moment to go numb, and I dropped to the ground. It took 
all my energy, but I crawled. I crawled until my body had nothing left in the tank, and I 
stopped.

Looking ahead through my blurry eyes, I saw Mr. Andolini pop out onto the road 
from the bushes and cross the finish line. Then he kept on running! It seems Mr. An-
dolini had decided to cheat and take a leisurely short cut through the  pasture when he 
attracted a small pack of coyotes. I guess Andolini could run after all.

The last thing I saw before I passed out was a pile of beer going warm under the hot 
summer sun. Showed our wives. I don’t even like beer.



Quilting With Barbara . . . 
A Year in the life of a guild 
By Barbara Conquest

Have you ever wondered about quilt guilds? What are they? What do they do? How 
does one become a member? Should I join one?

What is a guild? A guild is defined as an association of people for mutual aid or the 
pursuit of a common goal (Oxford English Reference Dictionary) and, to a great extent, 
this definition of a guild in medieval Europe remains valid today. But, a quilt guild is so 
much more!

What are the membership requirements? Most guilds welcome anyone who likes 
to sew and/or is generally interested in crafting with fabric. Some larger guilds limit 
their membership to a certain number and have smaller groups (bees) that are offshoots 
of the main group, but this is rare in small centres.

What does a guild do? An account of one year’s activities of the small guild I know 
best – the one to which I belong – may help to answer this question. Keep in mind that 
different guilds have different programs and guidelines, but most will be similar. Our 
program varies somewhat from year to year, but the year detailed below is typical.

Our guild year runs from September to June, coinciding with the school year. We 
elect our executive and program planning committee in May or June so we are ready to 
go at our first September meeting. Our first meeting this year was full of surprises and 
happy exclamations as members returned the round robin challenge quilts (which had 
circulated the previous year) to their owners. Oohs, aahs and cries of delight! At the 
same meeting the coming year’s program was presented to the membership, as was in-
formation about our upcoming biennial quilt show. The quilt show committee had been 
working hard over the summer, and their plans were immediately set in motion.

We have found that two meetings a month is a workable format for our group. This 
year the first meeting of the month was devoted to business and the demonstration of 
a skill or small project by one of the members or the viewing of a relevant video. Bob 
Purcell’s video concerning the properties and uses of threads was both informative and 
entertaining. The highlight of these meetings, however, was Show and Tell time. Our 
guild is small but prolific, and an admiring audience always appreciated the variety of 
beautiful items, from simple to complex, shown by members. We all basked in the ap-
preciation of our efforts.

 The second meeting of the month was the “mystery meeting.” We brought our sew-
ing machines and appropriate materials from the list previously e-mailed to members, 
but we didn’t know what we would be sewing until that night. We knew only that the 
project would be fun and useful, and that we would be able to finish it by the end of the 
meeting. Items completed at these sessions include micro-wave bowls, infinity scarves, 
zippered pouches, casserole mitts and some cross-stitch. The element of surprise piqued 
our interest and built anticipation.

One day a month, usually between the two regular evening meetings, we met to 
work on a full-day project often taught by a member of the group. Until the New Year 
these day-long sessions were devoted to making items for ourselves or for gifts, e.g. a 
one-day charm-square quilt. After the New Year, our full-day sessions were used for 
charity projects. One such activity was the construction of “slab quilts.” Our national 
organization (Canadian Quilters’ Organization/Association Canadienne de la Courte-
pointe) as this year’s sesquicentennial (150 year anniversary) project set its goal at 
1,000 quilts made by members to donate to Ronald McDonald Houses nationwide. Our 
guild was pleased to be able to donate 21 completed quilts to this cause. As a group, we 
have sewn for the organization Days for Girls for a number of years. Accordingly, one 
of our all-day sessions and a couple of follow-up sessions supported this worthy group.

However, the “work” of the guild, enjoyable though it is, was just part of the year’s 
program. Members were challenged to produce a wall hanging consisting of exactly 
150 squares, one for each year of Canadian Confederation, to be displayed at the year-
end quilt show. Quilters do enjoy a challenge! Twice during the year representatives of 
neighbouring quilt shops spent an evening with us, teaching and/or presenting small 
trunk shows (displays of their work). In addition, they showed us their latest fabrics, 
patterns and notions; many of us went home with lighter purses. In the spring the guild 
hired a bus and driver for a “field trip” (read “shop hop”) to shops farther afield, an 
enjoyable day indeed. And then there are the parties… quilting related of course!

An underlying current of the above activities was the preparation for our year-end 
quilt show. Unsurprisingly, the theme was Canada’s Sesquicentennial. Planning, organi-
zation and fund-raising (half the proceeds for our local Health Centre) were ongoing. 

After the show, we discussed what went right (almost everything) what went wrong 
(very little) and what we will do differently next time.

Why should you join a guild? Fellowship, support and commitment to the com-
munity all come to mind. What is more life-enriching than spending time working and 
playing with people who share your passion? Lifelong friendships and bonds are formed 
in guilds. We could all use a few more of those, no?

Barbara Conquest writes her column from Blue Sky Quilting in Tofield, AB. © Bar-
bara Conquest.
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by Kerri Habben

I have a 25 year old bar of soap. It is cracked and dried out, and I never actually use 
it. 

Presently my soap lives on the workbench. It has been there since 2002. Prior to that 
it lived in a wash basin in the back of my grandmother’s linen closet. 

My soap came to me during the summer of 1992. Uncle Henry was dying, and it 
was my honor to help care for him. My grandmother was then 85, and my mother had 
broken her leg the previous autumn. On Christmas night of 1991, Uncle Henry gently 
called me over to him.

“I don’t know what the next year will bring, and I may need you,” he said.
I promised him that I would be there for him because I loved this life-long bachelor 

brother of my 
grandmother as a 
second grandfa-
ther. My mother 
loved him as a 
second father. 
He was a kind, 
warm soul who 
never judged, 
always lived his 
faith, and gave a 
peaceful essence 
to any space he 
was in.

I’d watched 
him care for 
people my 
entire life, 
especially my great-aunt, his sister, who had also remained single, and my grandfather, 
his brother-in-law. Aunt Wilma died in 1986, and Poppy in 1988. It remains one of my 
greatest blessings that these three precious people and my grandmother lived across the 
street from us.

Uncle Henry had survived tuberculosis in the late 1920’s, and he’d lived with one 
lung since 1931.  Though he’d never smoked, second hand smoke from the office 
provided him with emphysema. Now, nearly 87, his body couldn’t produce enough 
oxygen. He grew thinner and weaker, and shortly after 12 noon on July 24 in 1992, he 
was eternally cured.

As we were cleaning up after they came to remove his body, I shoved the washbasin 
with the bar of soap into the back of the closet. I had no memory of doing so until I 
discovered it again in 2002.  By that time, my dad had passed away the previous year, 
and my 95-year-old grandmother was moving to an assisted living community.

When I found the soap and basin a decade of summers after Uncle Henry passed 
away, I was instantly transported to my 19-year-old self with him. The memories 
washed over me.

As in 1992, what cleansed me wasn’t soap but love. Uncle Henry’s love and trust. 
But especially God’s unending love and grace, the fostering of which Uncle Henry had 
shown every day I’d ever known him.

So here I sit, 25 years later. Those organizing articles tell me that the soap isn’t the 
memory itself. I know that, but it sticks to my fingers. One day I will let go of it. Then, 
as now, I will breathe this forever moment. 

Uncle Henry had pulled the oxygen during the night, and briefly there wasn’t 
enough air to his brain. It was a merciful gift to him. He caught butterflies only he could 
see and believed that he was well. One day as I was bathing him, he looked at me and 
asked who I was.

I said, “I’m Kerri. I’ve been taking care of you.”
Then he smiled. “I love you,” he answered.
It is a moment I have deliberately carried with me every day of my life since. I’d 

learned that love isn’t a part of your life: love is simply and absolutely everything.
With or without a 25-year-old bar of soap.

Kerri Habben is a writer, photographer and crochet instructor living in Raleigh, 
NC. An avid crocheter and knitter, she learned these skills from her grandmother and 
mother.  Many of her yarn creations she donates to those in need. She has gathered a 
decade of essays she is working to publish and can be reached at 913jeeves@gmail.
com.
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The West Pharm
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain

Try our Ice Cream As new owners, we are eager and excited 
to meet and serve the 

pharmacy needs of the 
Westmoreland Community

• We take most all insurance
402 Main • 785-457-3611

Shop Westmoreland
Visit Our Shops This Summer • See Our 
Veterans Memorial & Oregon Trail Sites

Shop the Sales During “Fabulous Finds on 99”

on the

        

    

  Westmoreland

Oregon Trail

OREGON TRAIL
RV Park and Campground

North of Main St. on Hwy 99
785-457-3361 • westycity@bluevalley.net

Full Hookups

The story of my 25-year-old Bar of soap.
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Prescription for Adventure . . .

An unlikely school teacher
(Adapted from “’A’ is for Alaska: Teacher to the Territory,” the story of Anna 

Bortel Church, who went to Alaska in 1954.) 

By Naomi Gaede Penner

Why do people choose to be school-
teachers? Is it because they were studious 
as children? Or, they had a teacher they 
wanted to emulate? Or, they love knowl-
edge and want to impart if to others? It was 
unlikely that any of these reasons pro-
pelled Anna Bortel to become an elemen-
tary teacher. In fact, as a student, she was 
convinced that teachers thought up ways to 
make kids’ lives miserable. No way would she want to be like one of them. Here are 
some of her kindergarten reflections. 

ABC
“We took naps on sundry colored pieces of carpet. ‘Why do we have to rest when 

we’re not tired?’ I wondered. Lying still was inconvenient when a myriad of other 
possibilities existed. My eyes ran around the room as I waited for the slow clock 
hands to make twenty minutes pass. One day, I saw the silhouette. A rotund boy 
lay flat on his back with his legs outstretched. Sunlight streamed from the windows 
and accentuated his high, round stomach. For the longest time, the mound remained 
absolutely still. Then he coughed. The shape heaved up and down, and the legs made 
sharp jumps. Time went by more quickly as I anticipated his next move. 

ABC
One day it was my turn to clean the fish bowl, which held guppies swimming 

merrily in circles. Another student and I carried the bowl to a dimly lit musty base-
ment room. Brooms, mops and cleaning supplies stood beside us as we made our way 
toward a deep sink. Tipping the bowl on its side, we held our hands carefully over 
the lip as the water slowly flowed through our fingers. When we refilled the bowl, I 
exclaimed in horror, ‘There are only three fish left! What happened to the others?’ 
Sadly, we trudged back to the classroom. ‘What will we tell teacher?’ I whispered. 
Tears filled my eyes. I felt sure I could never be trusted again. 

ABC
Harry, a stocky red-haired boy, positioned himself strategically on the smooth 

wooden benches that ran around the perimeter of the bus. He deliberately sat at the 
opposite end from where I sat. Each school day, the scenario was the same. Harry 
would smirk. Then plant his feet firmly on the floor, push off from the bench’s end, 
and come blasting toward me. I braced myself, turned my back, and clung to the seat, 
hoping my fingers wouldn’t get stuck in the gum, commonly disposed of beneath it. 
Chortling, he would slam into me and push me toward the front of the bus.

One morning, I told myself that this would be the last day for such humiliation. 
When Harry climbed onto the bus, I glared at him and prepared for his launch-off. 
The human cannon ball gained speed. My heart throbbed in my ears. After the impact, 
I jumped up, grabbed his stringy hair with one hand and pounded on his head with the 
other. His freckled face contorted in surprise. He winced. I blushed. When I finally 
released my grip, he meekly retreated to the back of the bus. I never had trouble with 
him again. For years, I had trouble with a guilty conscience for giving him such a 
beating.”

Anna’s take-charge spirit came in handy when at 50-below zero, in a tiny village, 
she beat on frozen fuel lines to keep oil flowing so she wouldn’t freeze to death – and 
so school could continue. 

ABC
So why did Anna become a schoolteacher? She loved children. Giving them the 

gift of education was her passion. I was one of those children, and my Kansas-born 
mother was grateful to have this Ohio woman instruct her girls – and be her friend – 
in the Territory of Alaska. 

 
Find and purchase Naomi’s Prescription for Adventure 

books, at www.prescriptionforadventure.com or by calling 
303.506.6181. In Kansas, available at: Faith & Life (New-
ton) or Kansas Originals (1-70 at Wilson.) Follow her on 
Facebook (Prescription for Adventure) or read her blogs at 
blog.prescriptionforadventure.com.
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The Dropped Stitch
Let’s Rip!
by Sharon Greve

Let’s admit it! Mistakes and accidents happen sooner or later to all knitters -- some-
times more than one wants when learning new stitch patterns such as cables or working 
lace. We quickly learn it’s not fun to “frog” (rip out) what we’ve spent hours or days 
knitting, thinking progress is being made. Some knitters consider “frogging” to be a 
study of stitch construction which when learned can shorten frogging. If you understand 
how the stitch was made, you quickly know how to “undo” the stitch. The following 
tips will, hopefully, save you time and frustration when that “error” strikes fear in your 
knitting.

• Always have clean hands as ripping back or out requires tedious finger work.
• Work at a table that can support the knitted project as you work, using your fingers 

to catch and manipulate the freed stitches.
• No one wants to frog more than needed so work in good light to see the stitching 

well.
• Remain calm -- don’t freak out! Take a deep breath, observe what needs to be 

frogged, and work slowly and carefully so as not to damage the yarn. Need help? Visit 
your local yarn shop for frogging expertise.

• Use a smaller needle to pick up the freed stitches when you rip out an entire row. 
Don’t stress about whether the stitches are laying correctly as you pick them up; just get 
them on the needle before they drop and start unraveling stitches in previous rows. The 
stitches can be laid correctly on your needle as you reknit them.

• Knots can tighten and be very difficult; don’t pull knots! Sometimes a yarn strand 
looped and twisted around itself will look like a knot. Take time to look closely at the 
pathway of the yarn before pulling. If one loop of wool/mohair joins another loop as if 
felted, carefully work them apart with great care. Or place the project in a refrigerator or 
freezer for a very short time so the fibers will separate or let go of each other, making it 
easier to frog.

• A firm, smooth yarn will stay looped in the stitches as you rip out an entire row. A 
soft sticky yarn needs you to unknit (frog) one stitch at a time. Insert a needle into the 
stitch one row below the sticky stitch to be pulled out and then tug on the yarn until the 
stitch spreads out.

• When working lace, a thin, strong contrasting thread (dental floss works) through 
the stitches every several rows so if frogging is needed, the “lifeline” will make the 
picking-up process easier and less stressful.

After correction has been accomplished, remind yourself to take a break every few 
rows to view the progress in order to catch errors/mistakes early. It can save you a lot of 
time and frustration. Eventually you will be knitting more than frogging.

Rip it—rip it!

© 2017 Sharon Greve. Contact castonshar@charter.net No reprint without permis-
sion.

• Agenda
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Stories of a Farm Wife
 
Summer sounds 
by Tammy Page

As my husband and I often do after a long day at work, we sit outside on our old 
swing on the patio and discuss our day. The sun is starting to set, and we begin to hear 
the summer sounds of the farm. One sound, in particular, we hear every evening is the 
bullfrogs on the pond. They sing their songs back and forth to one another as if having 
a conversation. They will continue to croak all night as we move indoors to wind down 
the evening. But before we can head indoors, we notice another noise. A new noise this 
summer. It is a hoot owl! He hoots in his own little melody talking to the other crea-
tures of the woods. He flies away as dusk appears and we don’t hear him anymore that 
evening. We searched the trees lining our property and can see that he or she has made 
a nest in the bough of a close-by tree. We will keep our eyes on this one in hopes of see-
ing him again.

Another sound on our farm is cattle bellowing to my husband as if to say, “We are 
hungry so quit your visiting and hurry down to the barn and give us some feed.” We 
raise registered Polled Herefords, and they are pretty spoiled! 
As June arrives, we also hear the next-door neighbor children outside playing, squealing 
and sometimes fighting. A typical day with siblings! I miss the time when our children 
were home on summer break, and they played all day. I loved to hear their voices as 
I went about my daily chores. They were busy and mischievous at times, but it’s a 
memory I treasure.

As June disappears and July slides in, the summer sounds of home make way for the 
Putnam County Fair sounds. Our granddaughter, Kennedy, is now showing cattle and 
the beef barn is the place you’ll find us most evenings. The sounds of the cattle lowing, 
the music from various boom boxes, the loud speaker directing the 4-Hers to get to the 
arena, and the kids laughing as they out-do each other in a game of cards are some of 
the best sounds of summer. 

Our own three children showed beef and sheep, and the week of the fair was one of 
our favorites of the year. A sense of pride is instilled in the children as they raise and 
care for their animals. I once counted how many work vacations I spent at the fair when 
our children were in 4-H and they totaled 16 years. I never regretted one of them.   

After a long, usually hot July, the month of August brings with it some new summer 
sounds. The sounds of school buses going up and down our road each morning and 
afternoon, the sounds of football games and cheers from the crowd at our local high 
school and still, as we sit each evening on our favorite swing, we can still hear the 
bullfrogs talking to each other.  
–Tammy lives on a working farm in Indiana with her family, farm 
animals and many pets. She enjoys writing, decorating and collecting 
vintage homewares.
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Essential Oils
The power of peppermint
By Wanda Headrick

Early this morning, while weeding in my flower garden, I brushed against some 
peppermint plants. What a beautiful aroma filled the air! It brought back memories of 
a conversation last week with a customer on the uses of peppermint essential oil. This 
customer was using a peppermint roll-on I make for relief of neck pain, which resulted 
from a vehicle accident. During our conversation, we shared the many ways we have 
successfully used peppermint essential oil to improve our daily lives. I would like to 
share some of that information with you today. 

Peppermint essential oil (Mentha piperita) comes from the partially dried herb plant 
and is extracted by steam distillation. The United States is considered the major pro-
ducer of peppermint. Many years ago, as newlyweds, my husband and I lived in Wash-
ington State, where we loved to drive past the fields of peppermint and spearmint. At 
harvest time, the aroma filled the air for miles, enticing us to eagerly watch for and find 
the field where the aroma originated. That is a pleasant smell we will never forget. 

In previous articles, I have shared the benefit of using peppermint essential oil to 
control ants, discourage flies, spiders and other creatures that crawl or fly. Since this 
is one of my favorite uses for peppermint essential oil, I think it deserves repeating. 
During the summer heat, when it gets dry outside, it is common for ants to seek water 
around a sink. They may like my kitchen sink, but I do not like them there, so out comes 
the peppermint essential oil! It is difficult to place a drop directly on the ant as they are 
so quick (sometimes I get lucky) so I usually watch to find the route they are using to 
invade my kitchen. I then place a few drops of peppermint essential oil in their pathway. 
They usually enter around a window so it is easy to place two to three drops of pepper-
mint essential oil on the wood trim (it does not harm the trim). It often needs repeated 
for two to three days to completely stop the invasion. In the meantime, your kitchen 
smells wonderfully fresh and uplifting! In the fall season of the year, I like to use pep-
permint spray around the windows and doors to discourage unwanted creatures from 
coming inside as the weather starts to cool down.  

Since peppermint essential oil is a stimulant, it is a wonderful essential oil to place 
in a diffuser in the morning to help you get awake and going. This is a good way to en-
courage your sleepy children to wake up, get their minds working and ready for school. 
As I often travel early mornings and late evenings, I keep a bottle of peppermint es-
sential oil with me and place three to four drops on a Kleenex in my vehicle to keep me 
alert while driving. This also helps keep the respiratory system open and clean from any 
exposure to colds, coughs and flu that is shared among humans on a regular schedule. 

In the summer season, peppermint essential oil can be used to cool off after you 
have been outside working in the heat. (I did this this morning after weeding my flower-
beds). Just spray your arms, legs, back of the neck, and your face and enjoy the cooling 
effect. Make sure you close your eyes and keep them closed for a few minutes when 
you spray your face, so you do not get oil in our eyes. If you do get oil in your eyes, it 
will be uncomfortable for a few minutes, but it is not harmful. It is a quick refreshing 
“pick up” in the middle of the afternoon when you are needing a nap -- but not allowed 
one -- to spray your face with peppermint spray and enjoy feeling revived again. For a 
relaxing bath, using peppermint essential oil in a blend with other essential oil is fine. 
But I never suggest adding more than one to two drops of peppermint essential oil alone 
to a warm bath, as the cooling effect of peppermint will make it uncomfortable for most 
people. 

Another of my favorite ways to use peppermint essential oil is to dilute it in a car-
rier oil, then rub it into tired, achy feet and legs. Some customers use it for restless legs. 
Peppermint essential oil is frequently used to reduce or control headaches, including 
success by some for migraine headaches. Others find peppermint essential oil useful for 
controlling nausea and motion sickness, either by smell or by applying the essential oil 

diluted in a carrier onto the abdomen. 
Peppermint essential oil has been utilized since the 16th century in Europe, when 

distillation reached England. Today it is extensively used in the food industry as flavor-
ing in toothpastes, mouthwashes, soaps, detergents and perfumes.  

Therapeutic properties peppermint essential oil is considered to have include anal-
gesic, antiseptic, antispasmodic, anti-inflammatory, decongestant, expectorant, nervine, 
stimulant, stomachic, vasoconstrictor and others.  

Always dilute peppermint essential oil in a carrier oil when applying it to the skin. 
Worwood describes the peppermint personality as “difficult to forget,” while some 
would find them brash and overpowering, most agree they are fearless, swift thinkers, 
friendly involved, and concerned about others. Mojoy says peppermint essential oil en-
hances concentration, helps one digest new ideas and enhances our receptive capacities. 
Davis says peppermint essential oil acts on the ego, dispelling pride and recommends 
using it to overcome feelings of inferiority. It does leave a perception of cleanliness in 
the air when used. Peppermint essential oil is non-toxic, non-irritant, and may occasion-
ally be sensitizing. It should not be used undiluted around the face and should always 
be used with caution around the eyes. It is best not to apply it to the face of the elderly, 
infants or small children. 

Peppermint essential oil can be used as a topical application: massage, compress, 
ointment, bath, skin care. By inhalation: direct inhalation, diffuser, oil vaporizer, steam 
inhalation. Remember a diffuser does not have to be an expensive diffuser or vaporizer 
like the ones commercially promoted today. It can be as simple as putting cotton balls in 
a glass bowl or dish (never use plastic) and applying peppermint essential oil to the cot-
ton balls. The oil can be refreshed every few days as needed. I also like to put it in my 
humidifier during the winter months. 

Tired Achy Leg and Foot Rub
Jojoba Oil, Grape Seed Oil, or Pumpkin Seed Oil            4 ounces (you can use all 4  

  ounces of one oil or blend all 3 oils – which I like to do) 
Peppermint Essential Oil                                    35 drops
Geranium Essential Oil                                      20 drops
Sandalwood Essential Oil                                   20 drops
Vit E Oil                                                     10 drops
Pour the carrier oil into a dark cobalt blue or amber brown bottle with a dropper lid. 

Add the essential oils and Vit. E to the carrier oil in the bottle. Gently shake to blend the 
oils together. You can use the blend immediately after mixing to relieve tired aching feet 
and legs. Remember the essence of the blend will change for four days as the oils ma-
ture or “synergizes” together. Enjoy. 

To purchase the above Pure Essential Oils, bottles , contain-
ers, and other supplies go to www.flinthillsaromatherapy.com Or 
e-mail:  info@flinthillsaromatherapy.com 

 You may reach us by phone @ 620-394-2250. If you prefer to 
purchase the above blends pre-made, please contact us by phone or 
e-mail. 

 



Buying Antique Clocks
by Richard MacLean

Beauty is in the eye of the beholder, and so it is with antique clocks. A clock must 
strike a chord in your heart (pun intended) and complement the décor of your house. 
That said, you do not want to pay a ridiculously high price for something based solely 
on visual appeal. Love at first sight may later turn to exasperation if it needs extensive 
unexpected repairs. This article provides some clock buying dos and don’ts. 

What is a fair price?

There is no universal Blue Book of clock values. In total, there are thousands 
of types, styles and name brands extending back hundreds of years. Finding a clock 
equivalent to the one of interest can be a challenge. Most guides such as The Standard 
Antique Clock Value Guide by Alex Wescot were published a decade or more ago. Un-
less it is a rare collector piece, prices have decreased because of the diminished interest 
in mechanical clocks by post-Baby Boomer generations.

The online Antique Clocks Identification and Price Guide (www.antiqueclocksprice-
guide.com) is a good   source of more up-to-date information. Etsy and eBay can also 
provide some good examples of current pricing but, of course, the final sale price may 
be considerably lower. That said, there are some general guidelines you can use to deter-
mine if you are wisely buying.

General guidelines

Typically, clocks cost $100 to $350 in antique stores. They can also cost twenty dol-
lars or thousands. What makes the difference?  

Age -- the older the clock, the higher value. A 50-year-old clock is not “old” by 
clock standards. Grandfather or tall clocks made pre-1850 are particularly valuable.   

Maker and Origin -- American brands such Seth Thomas, Gilbert, Ithaca, Sessions 
or Ansonia are popular. Especially desirable are very old clocks crafted by well-known 
individual clockmakers. French, German, English and Austrian clocks are typically well 
made and desirable. French novelty clocks (e.g., figural mantel) can be incredibly ornate 
and valuable, assuming they fit your style needs. Korean and Japanese clocks are much 
less desirable. Howard Miller clocks typically contain excellent German movements 
and keep excellent time if well maintained, but they are more functional than collectible 
antiques.  

Condition -- Mint, all original condition clocks are the most desirable. Look for 
original paper labels and maker-inscribed logos on dial faces. Antique clock cases con-
verted to quartz battery may look nice but lose most of their value. They keep accurate 
time, however! Look for clocks that may need some superficial restoration but are com-
plete. Some parts and repairs are inexpensive and others are extremely costly. The dif-
ference is not always obvious so consider talking to an expert before buying. 

Style and Features -- Stately tall clocks are highly desirable. Weight-driven clocks 
keep better time than spring-driven clocks. Some wall clocks, such as a Seth Thomas 
Regulator No. 19, are premium clocks. Beware: the term “Regulator” is more of a ge-
neric style term than denoting higher value. Eight–day cuckoo clocks are more desirable 
than the 24-hour variant. Advertising clocks command top prices.   

Hour strike clocks are more valuable versus time-only clocks. Chimes (e.g., West-
minster) are more desirable than strike-only. Calendar, moon face dial, triple chime, por-
celain face, beveled or reverse-painted glass add value. 

Repair -- A key consideration before buying is the need for repair or restoration. 
Clocks are typically sold “as is.” Basic cleaning, oiling and putting a clock in beat can 
cost over $100 depending on a number of factors.  

Some buyers may be satisfied with a non-functioning “wall hanger.” But if you de-
sire a timekeeper, seek firm assurances that the clock is functioning and has been recent-

ly cleaned and oiled. For most clocks reconditioning the cabinet can enhance the beauty 

and enjoyment of your purchase. Rare and very old clocks, 
however, should be reconditioned very judiciously.   

Even if a clock is currently functioning, it will not 
remain that way indefinitely. Clocks are mechanical de-
vices, akin to a Model T Ford that may not have had its oil 
changed. Gear arbors eventually wear the holes on the plates 
that hold them in position. Re-bushing these pivot holes is 
expensive. Anniversary (i.e., 400 day) and cuckoo clocks 
are especially problematic since few repairers are willing 
to work on these. If possible, obtain an option to return the 
clock conditioned upon getting a repair estimate within a set 
time period.

Example

The clock in the photograph was bought for $20 at a 
flea market. Dirty, tarnished and not functioning, was it 
worth even these few dollars? Yes! It was made by a well-
known French clockmaker, Isidore Grenot, around the early 1800s. The potential value 
was built on it being complete with no broken parts and features such as a signed, un-
cracked porcelain face, ornate brass and marble fixtures. A $200 restoration brought it 
back to an excellent timekeeper worth easily over $500.

Richard MacLean has repaired and restored clocks varying in age from 20 to over 
200 years at his business, the Clock Ticker in Prescott, AZ. He is a member of the Na-
tional Association of Watch & Clock Collectors. For more information, visit www.lock-
Ticker.com.
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Second Wind Secrets
By Kelly Illick 

Over the years, as Mr. Hubs and I have traveled a wee bit, we have met some really 
neat people. Since being innkeepers is a huge part of our life, it seems something about 
running our inn gets brought into the conversation many times. Rarely does anyone 
know where Ashland, Wisconsin is, so we use the back of our left hand as a map. Our 
thumb is Door County, and we share how Ashland is located on Lake Superior in the far 
north, approximately on top of our middle fingernail. Yes, perhaps a bit strange, but it’s 
a great way to geographically show folks where our inn is.

People are often intrigued that we live so far north. They shudder at the thought. 
Sometimes I shudder too. As I write this article for The Country Register, it is almost 
the middle of June. This year we had a promising early spring that brought hope in my 
heart, hope of May tulips and perhaps leaves on the trees earlier than usual. My hopes 
were dashed as our early spring turned into a long, cold spring. My barrel of tulips that 
greet our guests as they enter our inn, were in their glory on June 1. Never have I felt I 
waited so long for spring.

This past weekend (as I write in mid-June) was the first truly HOT day we have 
had this year. I often wonder why I live somewhere where we have leaves on our trees 
for four and a half months (if we are lucky). Yes, you have that right... four and a half 
months. Why does our bond to family and to our heritage have such a hold on us that 
we carry on here in this frozen tundra? I often ask myself this question. And when I 
think on this ... really think on this ... I think about how I love the distinct four seasons. 
I love the fact that hot, miserable, humid days are not a part of my every summer day. I 
love the vibrant fall colors and the wonderful nip that comes to our days in September. I 
love the anticipation of the first snow (unless it comes in October).  
In other words, the pros outweigh the cons of living here in Ashland. My biggest wishes 
are for less months of cold spring and more months of leaves on my trees. My wishing, 
though, is only a wish, I am sure never to be realized.

So as I write on this lovely spring day, I am hoping that the first day of summer, 
coming soon, will bring summer weather. I am still enjoying the many joys of spring, 
one of them being our spring asparagus crop. For me, this means that almost weekly 
(until into July) I will enjoy the abundance of my late grandpa Beecher’s asparagus 
patch, so graciously shared by my Auntie Grace, who lives on the Beecher family 
homestead.

When Auntie Grace shares this family inheritance with me, I typically make two to 
three meals of asparagus a week. We often grill it or prepare it steamed with herbs and 
Parmesan cheese. This morning I made an asparagus frittata for our guests. Just last 
week I made a large pot of asparagus salmon chowder, which provided leftovers which 
got better (of course) with a days age.

So since asparagus is on my mind, I thought I’d share a new-found recipe with you. 
Fortunately our ability to ship and freeze our food makes asparagus available all year 
around. That’s what I depend on with this favorite vegetable of mine because it’s not 
always spring in Wisconsin.

Enjoy!
 

 
Chicken Minestrone Soup

 
  •8 ounces ground chicken (about 1 cup) 
  •1/2 cup fresh bread crumbs (can be gluten-free) 
  •6 tablespoons finely grated Parmesan, divided, plus more for garnish 
  •4 garlic cloves, 4 pressed, 2 thinly sliced 
  •2 tablespoons chopped fresh chives 
  •1 large egg, whisked to blend 
  •Kosher salt, freshly ground pepper 
  •2 cups baby red potatoes, diced 
  •1 leek, white and pale-green parts only, sliced into 1/4-inch rounds 
  •1 cup finely sliced peeled carrots 
  •2 cups asparagus, with tops separated from bottoms 
  •4 cups chicken broth 
  •1 cup baby spinach, packed 
  •1/4 cup basil, freshly chopped 
  •1 cup heavy whipping cream (or half and half) 
Mix chicken, bread crumbs, 3 Tbsp. Parmesan, 4 pressed garlic cloves, chives, egg, 3/4 
tsp. salt, and 1/4 tsp. pepper in a medium bowl. Form into 1/2-inch-diameter meatballs 
(makes about 30).

In a 400 degree oven, bake meatballs until browned, 12-14 minutes; set aside. 
Cook potatoes in large stock pot with several cups of water for 5 minutes. Add leeks and 
carrots to pot and cook, stirring often, until beginning to soften, about 3 minutes. Add 
asparagus, and 2 thinly sliced garlic cloves; cook for several more minutes. Add broth 
and 2 cups water; bring to a boil. Add meatballs, chopped basil and spinach. Stir until 
spinach is wilted. Lastly add heavy whipping cream. Season with salt and pepper. Ladle 
soup into bowls and garnish with Parmesan cheese. 

 
“Second Wind Secrets,” written by Kelly Illick, features fresh 
seasonal recipes from the northwoods of Wisconsin for everyday 
healthy eating and occasional indulgences. Kelly loves using local-
ly grown fruits and vegetables. She and her husband Mark operate 
Second Wind Country Inn in rural Ashland, Wisconsin. Second 
Wind is known for its rustic elegance. Check us out at http://www.
secondwindcountryinn.com or follow Kelly on Facebook.

See Field to Fabric Quilt Shop 
ad on pg 14 with Central KS 

Quilt Shop Hop ad.
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When making a road trip, always 
call ahead to confirm times and 
dates. We make every attempt to 
provide accurate information, but 
there are instances when things 
change. Always check weather 
conditions and travel safe.

June
 21-Sept. 5…Row by Row Experience 2017 p. 27

August 2017
 3-5…Judy Niemeyer 3-Day Workshop, Green Acres Quilt Shop, Meade, p. 25
 19…Barnes Antique & Junque Fest, Barnes, p. 21
 26…Fall Open House @ The Rusty Wheel, Scandia, p. 22

September 2017
 1-3…Little Balkans Days, Pittsburg p. 10
 1-2...Little Balkans Days Quilt Show, Pittsburg, p. 10
 2…Cowboy Days, Ottawa, p. 14
 4…Chapman Labor Day Celebration, Visit Lucky Charms Quilts
 8-10…39th Annual Wildflower Weekend, Concordia, p. 22
 8-17…Visit Bill’s Sewing Center’s Booth @ The Kansas State Fair, Sunflower  
       North Building p. 
 9…33rd Annual Quilt Show, Presented by Sunflower Piecemakers, Ottawa, p. 9 
 9The Mary Quilters of the Kingman Christian Church Quilt Show, Kingman, p. 25
 9-24…The Pony Express Block Party, Various, . 
 13-17…Visit Flinthills Aromatherapy’s Booth @ the Walnut Valley Festival in  
       Winfield, p. 14
 15-16…Floriani Embroidery Event, sponsored by A-1 Singer Sewing Center,  
  Wichita, at Holiday Inn at Rock RD & Kellogg. p. 12
 16…48th Annual Arts & Crafts Fair, Hillsboro, p. 7
 21-30…NW KS Quilt Shop Hop, Various
 22-23…Brother Educational Event @ Bill’s Sewing Center, Pleasantview, p. 13
 23…Celebrating 25 Years @ Sew Country, Belleville, p. 22
 23-End of October…Cottage Lane Pumpkin Patch, Ellis, p. 23
 23-24…38th Annual Drag & Brag Quilt Show, Presented by Miami County Quilters  
         Guild, Paola, p. 16
 23-24…Cider Days Fall Festival, Topeka, p. 18, 27
 29-Oct. 1…Fall Retreat @ Happy Crafters, Osawatomie, p. 9
 30 & Every Sat. & Sun. in Oct. . .Blue Barn Farm Pumpkin Patch, 
                 Westmoreland, p.20 

October 2017
 Month of October…Cottage Lane Pumpkin Patch, Ellis, p. 23
 Every Sat. & Sun. in October… Blue Barn Farm Pumpkin Patch, 
                     Westmoreland, p. 20
 5-6…BarnFest, Concordia, p. 22
 5-8…Central Kansas Quilt Shop Hop, Various, p. 14, 15
 7…Fall Festival @ Craft-ee Crafters Craft Mall, Topeka, p. 18
 14-15…47th Annual Sugar Mound Arts & Crafts Fair, Mound City, p. 14
 17-22…Central Kansas Yarn Shop Hop 
 20-21…2017 Fall Great Plains Shop Hop, Various, p. 14
 31…Bus Trip to Missouri Star Quilt Co., Quilts & Crafts, Wamego, p. 20

November 2017
 1-5…Houston International Quilt Festival, Houston, TX, 

Calendar of Events • Internet • Topeka 
August: Familiar and Little Known 
Holidays

   There are no popular holidays in August. However, it’s 
another great month for dessert lovers. To continue with the 
ice cream holidays: National Ice Cream Sandwich Day is the 
2nd, National Root Bear Float Day is the 6th, National Frozen 
Custard Day is the 8th, National Creamsicle Day is on the 14th, 
National Ice Cream Pie Day is the 18th, National Soft Ice Cream 
Day is the 19th, the 21st is National Spumoni Day, and the 25th is 
National Banana Split Day.

   Days I plan to try to celebrate this year are National Choc-
olate Chip Cookie Day on the 4th, National Lemon Meringue Pie 
Day on the 15th, National 
Chocolate Pecan Pie Day 
on the 20th, and the 24th is 
National Peach Pie Day.

   I don’t need a na-
tional holiday for a chance 
to shop, but August does 
offer two opportunities: 
National Thrift Shop Day 
is the 17th and National 
Secondhand Wardrobe 
Day is the 25th. 

-- Jo Branham
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Salvage Style . . .
By Marla Wilson
Salvage sign

This project is a great way to use up bits and pieces of salvage leftover from other 
projects. As always, this is for inspiration -- use the materials you have on hand and 
your imagination to create your own one-of-a-kind sign.

For my sign, I used an old piece of barn wood for the base. I went through my 
salvage scraps and found some small barrel staves, spindles and rusty pieces to use 
for the letters. I chose the word HOME for my sign and experimented with the size 
and placement of the letters. I then cut the materials to fit. I cleaned the barn wood 
and pieces and glued, nailed and wired the sign together. As an afterthought, I de-
cided to add a little bit of color to the letters with some paint. 

I love how it turned out and hope you enjoy creating your own!

Marla Wilson is the owner of The Rusty Wheel, a gift bou-
tique in Scandia, KS. The shop features her floral designs and 
repurposed “junk,” as well as kitchen and baby gifts, home 
decor and fashion accessories. Follow The Rusty Wheel on 
Facebook, or www.therustywheel.vpweb.com or contact her at 
stumpy1954@hotmail.com.


